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NEWS 

tBJti4,. 
·cIVIL RIGHTS LEGISLATION 
in states throughout the country 
has registered "very productive 
progress during the first six 
months of th is year , with unprece
dented moves leveled against dis
crimination in private housing, it 
was disclosed in an announcement 
of a joint survey made by the 
American J ewish Committee and 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B 'nai B'rith. 

CHANCELLOR JULIUS RABB 
told the Austrian Parliament last 
week that his government would 
respect the principles of freedom 
of religion and conscience in its 
relations with religious institu
tions. 

ISRAEL'S CARETAKER GOV-
-- -0rnment groped for a quick solu

tion to the country's melting pot 
problems which were forcefully 
brough t to the fore by a chain of 
riots erupting against a back
ground of charges of discrimina
tion and bias against an immi
grant element of the population. 

UNITED NATIONS SECRETARY 
General Dag Hammarskjold indi
cated last week that he had not 
gotten very far in his recent Cairo 
talks with ·President Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic on freedom 
of passage of the Suez Canal for 
Israeli cargoes. 

THE PASSING OF DR. ISAAC 
Halevi Herzog, Ashkenazi Chief 
Rabbi , revived support last week 
for an effort to establish one Chief 
Rabbi and end the duality of sep
arate spiritual leaders for the Ash
kenazi and Sephardi communities. 
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Grant Refuses To Repudiate 
Disputed Anti-Semitic Article 

w ASHINGTON - Major Gen. 
U. S. Grant III, grandson of the 
18th President of the United 
States, who disseminated an anti
Semitic article in connection with 
the U. C. Civil War Centennial 
Commission of which he is chair
man, rejected a request from the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith to repudiate the article, it 
was disclosed Wednesday. 

The centennial commission of 
which he is chairman is sponsored 
by the U. S . Government. Maj. 
Gen. Grant, who is 78 years old, 
admitted that the article h e dis
tributed appeared previously in 
Father Coughlin's anti-Semitic 
publication "Social Justice" and 
in the Americ·an Mercury which is 
known for publishing anti-Jewish 
articles. However , h e continued to 
defend the article in which "Jew 
financiers" are charged with ex
ploiting the Civil War .. 

Accusing the Anti-Defamation 
League of committing "a great 
disservice to historical truth and 
to contemporary goodwill among 
Americans," Maj . Gen Grant said 
that what "international bankers" 
did a century ago "cannot by any 

of Lincoln. The ADL had charged 
Gen. Grant with using "the re
prints furnished by Floyd Flem
ing, the local _ agents for the infa
mous John Kasper's seaboard 
White Citizens Council." 
· Herman Edelsberg, ADL direc
tor, replying here to Gen . Grant, 
said: "You have reached a vener
able age, and you bear a great 
name. Surely, you do not want 
to close your public career by be
queathing that name to the fabri
cations of the warped minds who 
operate in the anti-Semitic under
world." 

Mr. Edelsberg suggested that 
Gen. Grant consult the many rep
utable historians associated with 
the Civil War Centennial Commis
sion. He expressed confidence that 
any of them will declare the ar
ticle "a tissue of lies maliciously 
concocted to foment prejudice 
against Jews.' '. 

"Tunisian Jewry 
Given Assurances 
By Government 

reasonable person be considered PARIS _ Assurance of the con
a reflection of the ·many, many cern of the Tunisian Government 
good Americans who are Jews." for the religious and cultural life 
He justified recommending the of Tunisian Jewry was given last 
anti-Semitic article to a group of week to a delegation of Jewish 
descendants of Civil War veterans communal representatives by Vice 
by saying that_ they "may not h~~e I President Bahi Ladgham, it was 
known of the mterest and part1c1-1 reported here from Tunis. 
pat~?n of the international bank- The delegation discussed with 
ers. the Vice President various prob-

The article distributed by Gen. !ems pertaining to Jewish com- · 
Grant, carrying the title "Abra- munal institutions and left a 
ham Lincoln and the Rothschilds," memorandum with him outlining 
alleged that the Rothschild family, discussions. 
together with Disraeli, plotted in The leaders of the Jewish com
London; Judah P . Benjamin. Con- munity in Tunis are to convene a 
federate cabinet member, was t~rritorial congress in the near 
termed their secret agent. An in- future at which the problems con
nuendo attempt was made to link fronting local Jewry in each town 
Benjamin with the assassination are to be reported and analyzed. 

Of Former Chief Of Staff 
TEL AVTV - Sharp differences which they followed today. 

of -opinion developed publicly last Mr. Dayan made his "hostility 
week between Abba Eban, former . for hostility" proposal in an ar
Israel Ambassador to the United ticle which appeared simultane
States, and Moshe Dayan, former ously in the Hebrew newspaper 
Israel Army Chief of Staff, as a Davar, organ of the Histadrut, 
result of the latter's urging Israel and in the Jerusalem Post. His 
to adopt a policy of returning article appeared a day after the 
"'hostility for hostility" against United Arab Republic made a dis
the United Arab Republic blockade play of its military power ··1n a 
of the Suez Canal to Israel ship- three-hour parade in Cairo, at 
ping. which the Egyptian Field Marshall 

Expressing opposition to Mr. Abdell Hakim Amir delivered a 
Daya.n's view, Mr. Eban said that threatening speech against Israel. 
fewer people now shared the idea Mr. Dayan, in offering his pol
of turning to hostilities than be- icy proposal, contended that slo
fore the Sinai campaign. Israel's gans like "taking diplomatic steps" 
foreign policy makers. h e declared, in dealing with UAR hostility were 
would hardly find it possible to "foggy" and would not serve any 
adopt any other policy than that purpose. He · added that getting 

Israel Mourns 
Death Of Rabbi 

JERUSALEM - Chief Rabbi 
Isaac Halevi Herzog, who died 
peacefully in his sleep on July 
25 , was buried the next day in the 
Sanhedria cemetery as all Israel 
mourned his passing in one of the 
most solemn rites ever held in the 
Holy City. 

The regular Sunday meeting of 
the Cabinet was recessed and all 
members of the Government 
joined with yeshiva students, kib
butz members and men and wo
men from all the fighting services 
among the thousands who lined 
the route of the funeral proces
sion for Israel's Ashkenazic Chief 
Rabbi. 

Rabbi Herzog, who was 71, died 
after a remarkable recovery from 
sclerosis attack last Passover. He 
had served Israel and world Jewry 
as a spiritual leader for nearly 
a quarter of a century . He had 
assumed the post of Chief Rabbi 
after the death of Chief Rabbi 
Abraham Kook. 

Also attending the funeral were 
judges of the Supreme Court, labor 
leaders, workers and professionals 
who paid homage to the beloved 
spiritual leader. Prime Minister 
David Ben Gurion, who was absent 
from Jerusalem, sent a message 
of condolence to the family in 
which he said their mourning and 
sorrow was the mourning and sor-· 
row "of all Israel." 

agreement with the UAR by politi
cal means "is conditioned by our 
capability to get the same agree
ment by economic and military 
pressure." 

He asserted -that a repetition of 
Israel's 1956 Sinai campaign would 
be "impractical" unless it was car
ried out in accord with a world
wide policy of seeking a change in 
the political structure of the 
Middle East while following the 
UAR practice "of robbing ships 
and confiscating goods." The pol
icy of "hostility for hostility," he 
contended, would deter the UAR 
from continuing the present hos
tility policy against Israel. "Even 
if we cannot bring about a com
plete reversal of her policy, we 
can at least exact a high price for 
any attack on us which would 
make any attack on us more dif
ficult," he added. 

Israeli; Arab Youths 
Clash At Festival 

VIENNA - Israelis and Arabs 
attending the Communist-spon
sored World Youth Festival here 
clashed in a battle with knives 
and bottles in a Vienna Restaur
ant brawl, police reported last 
week. 

Police squads moved in quickly 
to break up the battle before any 
of the combatants suffered serious 
mJuries. Several of the young 
people suffered cuts and other 
minor injuries and some required 
medical attention . No arrests 
were made. 

THE A TT A CHM ENT OF CER
tain African tribes to Judaism was 
discovered by Dr. Israel Goldstein 
during a visit to Africa. Dr. Gold
stein, chairman of the Western 
Hemisphere Executive of the 
World J ewish Congress, informed 
the J ewish News that he was told 
in Uganda that one tribe had been 
converted to Judaism during the 
First World War. 

College Survey Shows 'No Significant' Sign Of Religious Discrimination 
NEW YORK - A survey of the 

experiences of 1,235 top-ranking 
New York high school seniors in 

JEWS ARE RETURNING TO seeking college admission has re
West Germany from Israel, Aus- vealed " no significant evidence" 
tralia, South America and Western of religious discrimination, the 
Europe at the rate of 180 a month, American Jewish Congress dil:j
Heinz Galinski, secretary of the I closed last week In a report trans
West Berlin J ewish community, mltted to State Education Com
reported . Ten thousand J ews have I missioner James E. Allen, Jr. 
returned to West Germany since 
the end of World War II . Thirty The study by the American Jew-
thousand J ews live In West Ger - . lsh Congress shows a marked de
many and 1,900 In East Germany. cllne in religious bias encountered 
"The reason for their coming back by college- bound students com
is that they found it too difficult pared with similar surveys under
to adapt themselves to the langu- taken in 1949 and 1952. The latest 
ages, customs and climates of t he study was based on a sampling of 
newly adopted lands," Galinski high school seniors throughout 
said . New York State who applied for 

scholarships awarded annually by 
the New York Board of Regents. 

A two-page questionnaire was 
mailed to 4.641 members of the 
June 1958 graduating class-every 
seventh name from a list of 32 ,-
876 male and female applicants 
for Regents Scholarships. The 
sample was compiled by the New 
York State Department of Edu
cation, which also h elped to pre
pare the questionnaire. 

A total of 1,235 completed ques
tionnaires were returned. Nearly 
70 per cent of the r espondents 
were In the top quarter of their 
graduating classes and 35 per cent 
were actually granted scholar
ships. 

Of the 1,235 completed question
naires. 37.1 per cent came from 
Jewish students ; 30.8 per cent 
from Protestants ; 29 .1 per cent 
from Catholics and · 3.0 per cent 
from those of other religions or 
with no religion. 

Nearly half- 43 .6 per cent-of 
the questionnaires came from New 
York City students. The rest came 
from other parts of the state. The 
survey disclosed that Jewish stu
dents tended to file more appli
cations to various colleges than 
their Christian classmates. 

An analysis of the comparative 
acceptance rate for J ewish and 
Protestant students by the college 
of their first choice showed that 
the J ewish rate of acceptance was 

74 .0 per cent, compared with 84.7 
per cent for Protestants. 

This difference is held not sig
nificant, since the first choices of 
each group were not comparable. 
Thus, 38.4 per cent of the Jewish 
students in th,e survey applied to 
"Ivy League" schools-generally 
agreed to have the highest ad
mission standards- as compared 
with 26.8 per cent of the Protest
ant students. 

A comparison of the rate of ac
ceptance by the "Ivy League" 
schools according to religion show
ed that 67 .5 per cent of the J ew
ish students and 73 .5 per cent of 
the Protestants who applied were 
accepted. 



N HONOR AUTHOR ars who are being honored by cul
tural circles in all countries this 
year for their humanistic ideas, an 
honorable p·lace is t'aken by Sho
lem Aleic~m. tne classic~! Jewish 
writer. The centenary of his 
birth was marked in our country 
by articles in the press, commem
orative meetings, and recitations." 

UNITED NATIONS - Accord-
ing to data received here, Bulgaria 

~ has followed the lead of the Soviet = Union in honoring Sholem Aleic
.: hem. "Bulgaria Today," a flnely
E-4 edited magazine published in En
VJ glish, declares in a recent issue 
§ that "among the celebrated schol
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ENJOY SEAFOOD .. . STEAKS. 
AND ITALIAN . DISHES 

SERVED IN A PLEASANT 

ATMOSPf:'IERE ORDERS PUT UP 
TO TAKE OUT 

Closed Mondoys During Summer 

OPEN 
DAILY 
from 

11 A.M. 
till 

51,e WINDSOR 
FREE PARKING PA 6-9761 

1 A.M. 377 MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN PAWT. 

SPECIAL! 8 FT. PRAMS 
-ONLY-

$39.so 
- - _ ( lt!!P•iJ1t•d I_ 

10 Ft. ROWBOATS 
$SQ-DO 

(Unpai nted) 

"Beautifully" 
CONSTRUCTED! 

12 ft. Rowboats $75.00 
(Unpa inted) "Just the thing for Fishin' " 

ANYONE CAN BUY A BOAT AT THIS PRICE! 
• lndu.slnnl Ch n rp,-Crtd 1l SP.·rn re • 

Mario's Sportsman's Store 
319 Bald Hill Road 
• OPEN 9-9 

Pontiac, R. I. 
REgent 7-8898 

Closed Mondays 

3'Ae{:)utfet~ 
RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE ••• Elmhurst 1-38 0 

SALE! Final Markdown 

Summer Suits 
Our Regular 

39.95 to 65.00 

SALE PRICE 

s31 to s52 
Extended Payments 1/J in Sept. 1/3 in Oct. 1/3 in Nov. 

The OUTLET MEN'S CLOTHING treet Floor 

during the summer while working 
there as a magazine salesman. 

Besides his parents, he leaves a 
sister, Harriet, and two brothers, 
Harvey and Samuel, all of Provi
dence. 

DR. MORRIS L. FIREMAN 
Funeral services for Dr. Morris L. 

Fireman, 55, an optometrist, of 690 
Congress Street, Portland, Maine, 
who died suddenly July 29, were 
held July 31 at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
$baron Memorial Park, Sharon, 
Mass. 

A son of the late Abraham and 
Rose (Oransky) Fireman, he was 
born in Portland in 1903. He had 
been an optometrist for more than 
30 years. 

JOSEPH THALER BENJAMIN ROTTENBERG 

He is survived by four brothers, 
Louis and Jacob D . Fireman. both 
of Providence ; Dr. Eli R.'.Fireman 
of Cranston, and Hyman B. Fire
man of Mattapan, Mass. ; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Bernard Levine of 
Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. Ruby 
Kravitz of Dorchester, Mass. 

To Head GJC Trade and Industries Division - Benjamin F. 
Ruttenberg, veteran GJC worker, will serve as chairman of 
the Trodes and Industries D ivision in the 1959 General Jew
ish Committee campaign and Joseph Thaler, former chair
man of the Shoe D iv ision, will be associate chairman. The 
T & I D ivision is comprised of 16 individual trodes. The 
chairmen of the different trodes ore currently being appoint
ed and the ir names will be onnouncd in subsequent issues of 
the Jewish Hero ld. 

. . . 
LOUIS SNOW 

Funeral services for Louis Snow, 
60 of 157 Dudley Street, a retired 
saiesman, who died July 29 after 
a long illness, were held on the 
following day at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. CLASSIFIED 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Classified Advertising Rates: Be per 
word: $1 .75 m inimum for 18 words. 
25c discount if pa id before Inser
t ion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

;., .. ;~~~\ 

APARTMENT or flat needed. Prefer• 
ably East Side. Minimum two bed• 
rooms. Must be modern. F i rst floor 
and garage. Three adults. ST 1-2087. 

APARTMENT, four rooms with two bed
rooms, first or second floor. Stove, 
refrigerator, heat furnished. Parking. 
DE 1-4537, WI 1-5739. 

YOUNG WOMAN would like to make 
acquaintance with person who can go 
to doctor's with same any time ca li
ed. Box 496, the Herald, 

NARRAGANSETT, Hochman's, 35 Nar
ragansett Avenue. Apartment, two 
and on•h•lf rooms. Clean, furnished, 
gas, el.ctric included, $25 weekly. 
Don't miss such opportunity. Call at 
premise., Also rooms at low rates. 

NARRAGAN~TT, 24 Perkins Avenue. 
To sublet. Comfortable six rooms. 
Newly renovated, three bedrooms. 
Nice kitchen, shower, hot water. Rea
~~~~e for rest of season. STerllng 

NARRAGANSETT, Salk' s Manor. 5 Per
kins Avenue - Four room furnished 
apartment, shower, electric kitchen, 
screened porch. $50 weekly.-1 Per
kins Avenue-rooms, two double beds, 
kitchen privlleges. $20 weekly. Dead 
end street, ideal for chlldren. 
STerl i ng 3-7959, GA 1-1268. ufn 

HOUSEKEEPER - for man and two 
school-age children. Not necessarlly 
required to live in. State references 
and experience. Box 490, the Herald 

ufn 

SHARE APARTMENT. Looking for con
genial girl between 21 and 25 to share 
apartment in East Side. Box 492, the 
Herald. 8-7 

COUPLE desires four rooms, unfurnish• 
ed, first floor, v i cinity Hope Street 
shopping center. Reasonable rent. 
For September 1. PL 1-3978, evenings, 

ufn 

PLEASANT room for rent off Smith to 
middle-aged woman. Kosher home 
with meals, kitchen privileges. JA-
1-1182, RE 7-5354. 

Hebrew U. Scholars 

Get Rocke£ ell er Aid 
NEW YORK - The Rockefeller 

Foundation announced last week 
a grant of $110,000 to the Hebrew 
University , two lesser grants to 
Israeli scholars and one to a Bran
deis University faculty member. 

The largest of the grants will be 
for a three-year study by the He
brew University of first century 
agricultural practices In the Negev. 

MYRON D . MENDELOVITZ 
Funeral services for Myron D . 

Mendelovitz, 21 , of 70 Cypress 
Street, who was injured fatally 
July 29, when his car went out of 
control and overturned in West 
Roxbury, Mass., were held July 31 
at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The son of Benjamin and Bella 
Mendelovitz, he was a senior at 
Providence College and a Classical 
High School graduate. 

The accident occurred as Mr. 
Mendelovitz was driving toward 
Boston on the VFW Parkway, 
about a half-mile north of the 
Dedham line. His car swerved 
across the center dividing island, 
struck a sign and rolled over sev
eral times, tossing him into the 
roadway. 

He had been living in Boston 

Born in Russia in 1899, a son of 
the late Abraham and Etta (Nul
manl Snow. he had resided in 
this city for about 40 years. 

He was a member of Congrega
tion Shaare Zedek. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Jennie (Gordon) Snow; two 
sons, Gordon of Providence and 
Leonard Snow of Washington, 
D. C.; a daughter , Mrs. Charles 
Silverman of Providence ; a broth
er Samuel Snow of Cranston: 
t~ee sisters, Miss Bertha Snow of 
Providence, Miss Evelyn Snow and 
Mrs. Charles Reitman, both of Los 
Angeles; and four grandchildren. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late MINNIE 

DATZ wishes to thank their many 
relatives and friends for the k indness 
shown them at their recent bereave
ment. 

MISS FLORENCE DATZ 
MR. IRVING DATZ 
MR. BYRON DATZ 
MR. ALLAN DATZ 
MRS. JACK PHILLIPS 
MRS. MORRIS LICKER 
MRS. FRANCES WINN 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR'' 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1959 - 1960 Are Now 

Available Upon Request 

DE 1-8636 

~Monumeats= 

rcres-

for 
a 

lasting 
remembrance 

lway s A Large Selection On Display At 

146 Randall Street (Rear) 
Open Sundays - Closed Jewish· Hol idays 

MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIALS 
458 Hope Street DE 1-8094 
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APPROVES PROGRAM 
PHILADELPHIA-A new build

ing program for Gratz College, in
volving more than $500,000, has 
been approved by the board of the 
Federation of J ewish Agencies of 
G r -e a t e r Philadelphia. This 
amount includes $220,000 already 
raised for the purpose. 

GREENE MANOR 
RESTAURANT 

For Your 
WEDDING ·sHOWERS 

and PARTIES 
121 BRIGHTRIDGE AVE. 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

GEneva 8-2293 
Facilities up to 400 

JUDD GREENE, Proprietor 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
- We Will Cater Your -

• Wedding • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvah 

AT YOUR HOME , TEMPLE, HOTEL 
ANYWHERE IN RHODE ISLAND 

Immediate Bookings 
CALL SELIG AT 

STuart 1-9761 or EVergreen 4-3102 
- Strictly Kosher -

\Veinstein Family Ownership• 
Managemen t 

NOW SERVING YOU AT 
2 CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS 
\II 

Only at mtDASe 
THE MUFFLER 

- -~ GUAltA.t\TUD 
FOR AS LONG 

AS YOU OWN 

!, ~\- ,/ 
, ~ -· - • l. : :,~~~~!;~~ 

YOUR 
CAR 

Your Guarantee is Honored 
Wherever You Drive

At Midas Muffler Shol)S 
From Coast-to-Coast 

America's finest muffler Is 
installed in just 15 minutes. 
No charge for installation. 
We have a complete stock 
of mufflers for American 
and fore ign cars. 

\U 

mtDJ\S® 
MUFFLER SHOPS 

....... o,... -..-c. 

555 No. Main Street 
Providence - GA 1-6124 

Open Mon . thru Sat. 9 to 6 
Mon., Thurs., Fr i. till 9 

1616 Warwick Avenue 
at Hoxsie 4--Corners 

Warwick - RE 9-2727 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 6 
Thursday and Friday Till 9 

r·B;;a;;·u1 
By REVOKE 

TEST YOUR DEFENSE 
Here is a test of your standard 

of defense play. With neither side 
vulnerable the bidding has gone : 

North East South West 
lD Pass lH 2C 
2H Pass 2S Pass 
3S Pass 4H Pass 
Pass Pass 

You are sitting West and hold th e 
following h and: 

•-10,x. 
¥-K, 7,6, 5. 
• -J, x. 
"9-A, K , Q , 10, X. 

You lead the king of clubs, and 
dummy goes down with the 
following: 

l!,-A, K ,x. 
¥-Q,x,x. 
• -A, Q. X , X , X . 

"9-x, X. 

Your partner plays the nine of 
clubs to the first trick. What do 
you play next, and why? You may 
care to puzzle it out before read 
ing on. 

East's nine of clubs indicates a 
doubleton. You can. therefore , see 
two club tricks and the king of 
trumps. If South has got the king 
of diamonds there would seem to 
be no way in which the contract 
can be broken .. You must therefore 
play t.he jack of diamonds. 

H ere are the four hands in full: 

West 
l!,-10.x. 
¥ -K.x, x,x. 
• -J, x. 
.-A, K , Q, 

10, X. 

North 
• -A.K.x. 
¥ -Q, ·x.x. 
• -A. Q, X, X . X. 

"9-X, X. 

East 
l!, -9. X, X , X . 

¥-x. 
• -K, 10, 9, 

-. 8 ; x, X . ' 

-To-9 , X. 

South 
/!o-Q. J, X, X. 

¥ -A. J . 10, 9, X . 

• - None 
"9-J, 8, X, X. 

Whatever South now does he 
cannot make his contract. His 
best play would be to put up the 
ace of dia monds and discard a 
losing club. He then finesses a j 
heart. West must not take the 
trick: it will be easily seen that if I 
he does, South can make his con
tract. If he refuses the trick. how 
ever.- South must now play a club 
which West takes a nd follows with 
a diamond . forc ing declarer to 
trum p. Declarer then ruffs his 
losing club . plays the last trump 
from dummy. a nd must concede a 
trump trick to West. West can 
now force decla rer again by play
ing clubs, as there are no more 
trumps in dummy. Declarer is 
thus obliged to concede a fourth 
trick to West's long trump. 

There are two keys to the de
fense . First. West must realize at 
Trick 1 that the contract is un 
beatable unless his partner holds 
the king of diamonds, and he 
must lead the suit accordingly to 
force declarer. Secondly. even 
then South can make his contract 
unless West holds up his king of 
tru mps until dummy's trumps a re 
exhausted. 

This hand. which occurred in 
play. was shown to a number of 
master players only one of whom 
reached the right conclusion. Any 
reader who failed to work this out 
need not. therefore. feel too de
pressed about his game. and any 
reader who cam2 to the right con
clusion may justly feel that his 
understanding of defense is in 
the very top class. 

KNESSET PASSES BILL 
JERUSALEM - Civil courts will 

have exclusive authority to issue 
erders for adoption of children 
under a bill which passed its first 
reading in Knesset. 

Rejecting o);>jections of Religious 
Party deputies, Pinchas Rosen, 

Minister of Justice, who intro- w 
duced the bill on behalf of Gov
ernment, said that Jewish reli.gi.ous 
law does not cover adoptions of ~ 
children, ,0nly guardianship. He l!l 
said that there was therefore no ~ 
conflict between Israel's civil and :z: 
religious courts in this area. g 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
M os e s Rosenberg of 74 
Eaton StrPet and Chepachet 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Gail Lo is, 
to Stanley W ool f, !On of Mr. 
and Mrs. H8rbert Woo lf of 
13 Balcom Street. 
Miss Rosenberg is a graduate 

of the Forsyth School for Den tal 
Hygienists and is entering her 
senior year at Tufts University. 
Mr. Woolf is entering his senior 
year at Brown University. A June 
1960 wedding is planned. 

All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before. 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
if it is received later. 
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SO LONG, FOLKS! l'M OFF FOR THE BIG TIME! 
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I just saw some photos taken of me 
with that terrific Bell & Howell Elec
tric Eye· Camera at JAMES KAPLAN 
INC. U that camera does so much, 
think what a screen test will do! I think 
I've got it made-just like JAMES KAP
LAN INC., with those cameras, other 
gifts, and famous prices. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

o JEWELRY -• CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 

· GA 1-8555 225-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE MA h6055 

GROCEt~Y DEPT. 

HUl:>SON 

Toilet TISSUE 4 roll pack 49c 
SUGAR 5 lb bag 49c 
MARKET BASKET 

Blue Back SALMON lg can 55c 
MARKET BASKET - SOLID PACK 

White Meat TUNA can 35c 

DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS. 

REPEAT SALE' 
A SELLOUT LAST WEEK ' 

Combination Sale! 
1 LB CONTAINER-MAYFLOWER 

COTTAGE CHEESE 
1 PINT-MAYFLOWER 

SOUR CREAM 
- 71c value -

59c 
Kosher 

ROLLED BEEF lb $1.39 

MEAT and POULTRY DEPT. 

WHAT A BUY! 

H!l~E!~-~~~!5 lb 55c 
READY FOR YOUR OVEN! 

net weight - no k i lling charges - ~ no additions 
Whate ver the Turkey weighs, that's what you pay for! 

RIB CHUCK STEAK lb 59c 

BROILERS lb 33c 
- net weight - no ½ lb added -

2 Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing and plucking 2 Broilers 

is 70c-At SPIGEL'S it is oniy 35c)I 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES DEPT. . 

SEEDLESS GRAPES lb 19c 
Carrots 1 lb cello pkg 2 for 25c 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 
- and -

Fresh Daily! Free Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday - All Departments 

ISAAC GELLIS 
KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
Plenty af Free Parking 

Fresh Water Fish 

We Give 

BIG BONUS 
Green Stamps 

I SABBATH 

INFORMATION ' Housewi,•es! 
Light Candles 

Tonite 7:38 
Next Friday at 

7:28 P .M. 

l!l 
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The Herald Press offers the finest in all types of printing. 

Special Family Dinners 
At All Hours 

M£E fONG 
RESf~URANt 
Chinese and American 

ROBERT SOREN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRING 

• Electric Ranges • Disposals 
• Washers • Driers and 

• Dishwashers 

ST 1-5887 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

~ 772 Hope St. GA 1-2075 EMBASSY STUDIOS 
; Open Dally 11 A . M. to 10 P. M. 820 PARK AVE. • CRANSTON r.. 

Orders Put Up To Take Out ST 1-6769 

~ ~::==================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
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HOT ONES FOR AUGUST~ 
MAH JONGG 
SETS (white) 

$19.95 

General Electric 
SNOOZ ALARM 

$4.29 

Sheaffer's 
SNORKEL PENS 
And Desk Sets 

40% OFF! 

GA 1-5383 ROBIN, Inc. 105 EMPIRE STREET 

~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= ... -- -~- -, 

PROTECTION FOR 
v ·ouR FAMIL y 

Life Insurance - Annuities 
for your Family During Your 
Active Years. 

A Monthly Annuity In
come for Yourself when you 
decide to retire or curtail 
your activities. 

For full information coll 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance Protection 

Office - GA 1-3812 Res. - PL 1-0716 
635 Industrial Trust Building 

EVERYTHING IN -

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

37 BROAD STREET • J:\ l-581l0 

SUMMER RENTALS 
NOW BEING ARRANGED 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY CONVENIENCE FOR THE BEACH SEASON 
Your Choice of • Mercedes-Benz • Volkswagen • Vauxhall • Cadillac 

• Pontiac • Oldsmobile • Chevrolet • Ford 

-- Low Rates --

Broadway Auto Lease 
For SAVINGS and SERVICE, See 

Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

SYD .COHEN 

Sox could bring up a player 
(Mahoney) who was hitting only 
.211 in the minor leagues. It seems 
incredible to some, who figure a 
.200 hitter in Triple-A ball cannot 
hope to bat more than about .150 
in the big time. 

The Pennant Killers Well, in this case, there is some
thing to be said for the Red Sox 
point of view. Mahoney and 
Pumpsie Green represent a top-

While the 1959 season is not out of seven in which the then- notch defensive combination, one 
a successful one, artistically, for Bronx Bombers failed to win. that could be of considerable help 
the Red Sox, loyal fans of the Imagine that? to the pitchers. 
Boston club have the bitter- So history has repeated again While the Red Sox a re not a 
sweet satisfaction of knowing this year. Red Sox fans may glee- pennant contender this year, a 
that it was their team that actu- fully anticipate whether Yankee significant parallel can still be 
ally knocked the Yankees out of domination is now finally ended; drawn. You've heard of weak
the American League pennant while Yankee fans may shiver and hitting teams winning pennants. 
race, and ground their title of wonder if some demon historic It has happened quite frequently , 
world champions to ashes. omen can be attached to the five seems to be happening again in 
The shouting isn't over, but the straight. the American League this year. 

verdict on the Red Sox' significant • • • Team batting average means 
accomplishment is official, as far practica lly nothing in a pennant 
as the Yankee players themselves Many fans have asked, during 
a re concerned . the past week, how come the R ed (Continued on Page 8) 

Mickey Mantle, the impotent • illl• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• hll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• 1lll• 1lll• llll• llll• llll• 1llllii 
leader , sayli quite candidly that = . 
the five straight defeats in Fen- ! JAKE KAPLAN _....~.._ i 
way Park killed New York 's pen- I i 
nant hopes. And Yogi Berra, i i 

~~~s=r~ma
0
1t~;a~~~ ~-~!~~~s~:nt~; ! Invites YOU TO i 

the old Yankees, o b serv e d ! i 
thoughtfully on the way home !! ii 
from that ill-fated excursion to i s E E d DRIVE i Boston that the Sox had put the• ;;;; an 
Yanks in a situation from which ! i 
there was virtually no recovery. I ! 

When the Sox won those five i i 
games, the papers told of the _laSt I The Great Italian Economy Car . .. 
time this had h appened - nght 5 

in Yankee Stadium, in July of !!! 
1939 . But there was far less sig- i 
nificance to th e event _20 years ago. • 
even though at the time 1t was a § 

more exciting occurrence, since it I 
ma rked a resurgence by Boston !!! 
that could lead to a pennant. i 

The excitement lasted less i 
than a week. From an 11½ § 

game deficit , the Red Sox climb- I 
ed within 6½ games as the re~ !!! 
suit of their sweep, then to 5½ • 
after the AU-Star game, as they § 

won another , game while the I 
Tigers were beating the Yanks. !!! 
"We're Pennant B o u n d : " I 
screamed the pa~ers over_ pie- i 
tures of Joe Cromn and Jimmy 5 

Foxx and Ted Williams. !!! 
But then the Yankees righted i 

themselves, the Boston streak I 
ended, and all the excitement ;;, 
ended. New York won by 17 games. ! 
So the Red Sox actually accom- ! 
plished nothing. ! 

There was another time though , 
that the Red Sox were primarily ! 
r e s p o n s i b 1 e for costing the , 
Yankees a pennant. The situation ! 
was much like that of last month . ! 
The Sox were in or near the celler . 
The Yanks were still in the pen- ! 
nant race, and came to Fenway !!! 
Pa rk late in the season figuring ! 
to improve their fortunes. ! __ 

The year was 1933, just before 
th e coming of Tom Yawkey . The !!!! 
Sox were ma naged by Marty Mc- ! 
Manus, and F red Hoey was doing ! 
the play-by-play of the Red Sox i 
and Braves games. Joe McCarthy = 
was in his third year with the ! 
Yanks, and among his players ! 
were Ruth . Gehrig, Gomez, Ruf- !!!! 
fing. Dickey. Lazzeri, Chapman, . 
Combs and Pennock. No push- ! 
overs, these - and they were the ! 
defending champions, too!. ! 

But an inspired band of Red ! 
Sox. playing as if they would be -
tossed to the lions if they failed, i 
played the Yanks right off their I 
feet. won a ll five games, and I 
brought to an end the hopes of ! 
the New Yorkers. They were 
through, and never challenged ! 
a gain that season. !!! 

! More than that, the 1933 dis
aster inaugurated a three-year 
dry spell of no Yankee pennants, ! 
marking a total of six seasons 
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• SAVE ON FIRST Cost i 
. ... ... FUEL Cost i 

Up To 53 Miles Per Gallon! 
• _Power Gal ore • Seats 4 Adults Comfortab ly 
• No More Parking Problems • Easy In Traffic 
• Rugged Safety • Spacious Crafted Interi or 

15 Different Models, Including Wagons 

low, LOW COST -- EASY TERMS 
A word about service: Back of every Fiat we sell is 
complete, prompt a nd capable service . Our person
nel hos been specia ll y trained ; our ports inventory 
hos been fully stocked . 

FOREIGN CARS Ltd. 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

No. 1 Reservoir Avenue HO 1-2000 

i 
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A subscrtp · on to the Herald 
makes a . wonderful gift.. 

~~~~).."",t'~~,;,, 
,. RESTYLING ••• truly an art here ,' 
, '<. • •• M ink Our Specialty . . . ,, 
• lrd Floor Lapham Bl • 

Mark Weinberg ~~ 
CUSTOM FURR I ER ', 

Formerly of '\. 
"' clarry v.-einberg & ns "" 
",'290 Westminster St. GA 1 '6'\. 
"~~~~~~~~ 

DORIC DAY 
Summer Camp 

14..i Pon·ti a-c A venu~, C ranston 

State li=ns,ed • Certified Teocbers 
V,000 SQ. FEET OF 

ENCLOSED PLAY AREA 
• wnnu::-;G POOL . Picnic Area 

CreatiYe Pt.a,· - H.ik.e-.s · India.a 
Lore - Rest Periods.. 

- BALANCED HOT MEAL S -
Agesc 3 to 8 Ye-ars 

Register Your Child Now 
Re-g ist ra tio rtS For Fa ll Season 

Now Be-in g Acc·e-p-t·ed 
W I l~l HO 1-$251 

.I 

Summer brings e~ersone out
doors for picnic meals, whether on 
the porch. patio or under the 
crees of your own garden or other 
p·c.nic grounds. It. is well to vary 
the salad dressings to be u...~ on 
a momen 's notice. 
~ the iollowing suggestions: 

2 

2 

FOR VEGETABLE SAL..\DS 
. .\dd to French Dressing or 

llayonnaise 
tablespoons grated Cheddar 
Type Cheese or Danish Blue 
Cheese per L2 cup dressing 
A dash oi paprika or whire 

pepper 
teaspoon minced fresh dill 
or pa.rs.!ey 

or 
tablespoons minced Pas-

phooe ahead for re.ser,ation;;. 

·t, 

b iness aod social appointments. 
And youll have a better time if 

you call bac.· home to make sure 
e,·eryooe·s healthy aod happy. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

ID OF FALL ' 59 

soph ist icat ion 

· t separate boufto at 

o e-rs irt _ . . moss green, 

by r~. iris bl e. 

33.d 

• 

estmmster Street 
Providence 

lrami. Smo ed Ton,,o-ue or 
chopped lh·er per cup of 
dressing 
tablespoon minced green 
pepper or red radish 

F OR FRUIT SALAD S ADD 
2 tablespoons sour cream per 

cup dressing 
tablespoon orange or p ine
apple juice 
tablespoon powdered sugar 
A dash of ginger or cinna 
mon 

W ARWICK NECK, RHODE I SLAND 

Shore Dinners 
SWEET CORN 

& WATERMELON 
HOON TO 8 P.·M. 

A ls~ howder and Clam Cakes 
A ll You can Eat 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

JESSIE 
DIAMOND 

Is Now Catering 
From Her New Shoppe, 

83- BURLINGTON ST. 
(formerly G loria's-just off Hope) 

Catering In The 
Jessie D iamond Manner 

for 

::c 
!"l 
::: ;.,. 
e" 
5:' 
"l 
::: tablespoon minced fresh 

peppermint or , teaspoon 
gm ed orange peel 

* * * * 
FREE ACTS DAILY • Parties In Your Home 5 

BASI FRDiCB DRESSING 
(Home-made) 

½ cup salad oil (or equal por
·ons olh·e and vegetable o il> 

L2 cup wine \inegar 
3 tablespoons brown sugar 

• teaspoon salt 
A dash of onion salt. or pow
dered garlic Cop ·onal l 

~~ teaspoon paprika 
Combine in a co,·ered jar or bot 

tle and shake well before using. 
ariations in flavor are achieved 

by adding ans or combinations of 
cwo or more o f these herbs: Oren
go. finely crushed : basil. marjo
ram, sage, saffron. 

SWEET DO GH FOR 
CIXNA.."\IOX ROLLS 

L2 cup milk (scalded and cool
ed to lukewarm> 

l 2 cup vegetable shortening. 
margarine or b utcte.r 

TH I S WEEK 

NORBU 
THE ALMOST HUMAN GOR ILLA 

Starting Sunday 

FLORIDA TRIO 
Europe's Sflts.l tiona l Comedy Tr; o 

* * * * SALT WATER 
SWIMMING POOL 

and Bathin-g Pavilion 

* * * * 
NEW RIDES 

• The Helkopter 
• The Wfldcat 

RIDING 
INSTRUCTION 
Daily Classes at 

• • Picnic & Beach Delica<:ies ~i< 
• Any Occasion 

A LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
Fl E FOOD CREATIONS 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE DIRECT 
FROM JESSIE 

OIAMO O'S FREEZER 

Orders P laced I Can.ape Trays 
In The Morn ing Choice Oe licac.ies 
Will Be RNdy Made To Y°"r 
The Same H ite Special Order 

All Ingredients Used Are 
StrietJ-, Kosher! 

WI 1-6161 - DE 1-2279 
- " EAT OUT AT HOME" -

• L2 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

½ cup warm wa ter 
GREEN HILL ST ABLES 

2 packages granular yeast GREEN HIU. BEACH RD~ WAKEFIELD, R. I. 
Off RI. 1 In So. K ingstown 

1 tablespoon sugar 
2 eggs. lightly beaten BEGINNERS - ADVANCED EQUITAilO~ 
4 L2 to 5 cups silted all - purpose 

flour 
and JUMPING ST 1• 3 8478 

Rings and Outside C-ol.irse er Ing • 
Cinnamon and sugar mix
ture as desired C 1 teaspoon 
to L2 cup sugar 
Seed.less raisins. dark or 
light. as desired. I Morrison & Schiff Auanl 

Combine warm milk v.ilh short
ening. sugar an d salt... stirring till 

THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT 

b ended. Dissolve yeas\. in !uke- t1.n_ (JJz.chid._ J.o ... 
warm water. adding sugar to srun-
u.late ,eas., action. Sift. flour into Mrs. Rubin Zeidman 
a m.b:ing bowl. add eggs to first. Since the in-
liquid mLrture and stir ligbtJ..v then ception of Tem-
rombi.ne with the yeast mixture p ie B et h Am. 
and · r into the well in center ancfWarwick J e-
of flour to ·orm a dough that is wish Communicy 
withou flour lumps. Turn out Center that pre-
dough on a well floured kneading ceded i. Eunice 
board an d pat or knead till smooth Z e i d m a n has 
and elastic. P lace kneaded dough been in the fore-
in a well -greased bowl, brush top front of plan-
,;;;th melted shortening. co,er Ding and activities at. the new 
with wax paper then doubled con__irregation. She is now in her 

·1cben towel. P lace in a warm second term of office as president 
soot o rise till double in b ulk. of the Beth Am S isterhood. and 
a·pproxima e.ly 1 hour. Punch was ,;ce-chainnan of waJ and 
again with me ted shortening. means. Mrs. Zeidman has been 
spri_ le generously with cinnamon grea y interested and acti,e in 
and sugar mL,; ure fa dding rais - the establishmen of the religious 
ins ii desired ) from outer edges school. and she has been ,ery he p--

1 
of dough o cen er as e,·enl.y as fuJ in organizing ac rnties in 
desired. Roll up from long end. CU \·oh;ng the children. Toe building 
into 1- inch thick rounds and place fund for the new T emple also 
~ -side down. on a . greased and I has -~upied much of her ime. In I Ugh ly . floured ba ~ 2 pan or addition. be has participated 
coo - e s.nee . Co,er with towel and most act.h·ely in \•arious commu-
le n.se W I cioub e in bu . Bake in ru ervice campaigns. 

Max Resnick 
One of the real 

leaders in the 
busy chain of 
events that has 
led to so much 
p rogress at Tem 
ple Beth David 
in recent yea.rs 
is Ma."i: R-esn.ick. 
Mr. R esnick has 

put in 15 years of hard work 
and concentrated effort on behalf 
o! the Oakland Avenue congrega 
tion. In 1944 he wa one o f th-e 
organizers of the Temple's Build 
ing Fund. and he was closely at 

ached to the building campaign 

from that time on. He is a m em
ber of the Board . and has taken 
many active parts in ac hit ·es at 

Be h -oa,;d. Mr. Resnick aL"'O is 

act-h·e in community affia.irs. and 
h old m embership in many organi 
zations. 

pre-h ea le<i o,·en 15 to O minu es 
a 425 deg. F . or U nicely brown
ed. Sprinkle more cinnamon and 
sugar m L'i ure on ops of rolls be
fore bakmg if <iesired. or press a 
few raisins in o center tops for 
added flarnr after baking .hen 
return lO top shell of o.en after 
heat Is turned off or till raisins are 
s l.igh ly puffed a.nd browned. 

l'fomi.n.atfoos for awards ma,- be made to Morris-On & chiff Editor, 
Jewish He:nJd . 1117 Do~las renue, Providence 

Yield depends on size of kneaded 
rolls and lhlc ess after shaping. 



<1> CLOSE SYNAGOGUE York Herald Tribune r eported 
NEW YORK - A condition of last week. 

near panic among Soviet J ews 
: has developed as a result of the 
~ forcible closing of the Great 
1.: Synagogue of Chernovitz in the 
E--c Ukraine, .. last month, the New 

Citing "a reliable report," t he 
newspaper said that news of the 
closing of the historic synagoue 
in a city in which Jews are more 
than half the population spread 
swiftly through J ewish centers of 
the Ukraine and European Rus
sia. The news has created "some
thing near panic among the Jews 
of the Soviet Union who regard 
it as an evil omen for their fu
ture," the newspaper stated . 
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MEATS 
218 Prairie Avenue 

THE CUT YOU WANT. 
Cut the Way You Want It! 

PICN IC SANDWICHES TASTE 
BETTER WHEN M ADE FROM 

TASTY, TENDER 

"Gold-Man" Brand 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 

NO ½ LB. ADDED 

Se lec t G r ade A 
STEER LIVER lb. 79c 

Farm Fresh EGGS 
Jumbo and Extra Large 
CLOSED SATURDAY NITES 
DUR I NG JULY an d AUGUST 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

REMEMBER : " The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In t he Eat i ng" 

50o/o DISCOUNT 
On All 1959-1960 

NANCY WARREN 

WALLPAPERS 

MELZER'S Department Store 
NOW IN STOCK: 

Harry Golden's Latest: "For 2c Plain" 

Electra LP Records, and Top Stars . 
• T heodo re B ikel • Oranim Zab ar Israeli T roupe 

PLUS - A Comp lete Line of LP Records 
Of Jewisf-r Fol k Songs end Songs o f Israel 

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS On All 
• BOO K S • R ECO R DS · • RE LI G IOUS M ERCHAND ISE 

Prepare For Visiting Day - A group of Rhode Is land child
ren are shown prepar ing for the Camp Te l Noor Tombola 
to be held th is Sunday. They are, front row, left to right, 
Carol Fe inberg , Janet Bloomfield, Shelley Roffer; second row, 
Loi s Fe inberg, Schary Westerman and Jack Tregar . Visit
ing Day at Camp Tel Noor, Hampstead, N . H., will take 
place this Sunday from 2 P.M . to 5 P.M . H ighlight of the 
afternoon is a Tombola (a combination raff le and auction), 
the proceeds o f wh ich will be donated to the Children's Wing 
of the Hadassah Med ica l Center in Israel. 

Discusses Levels Of Prejudice 
NEW YORK-Non-Negro mem 

bership in social and sports clubs 
such as the West Side Tennis Club 
of Forest Hills must not always be 
a t t r i bu t e d to discrimination, 
whereas the absence of Jewish 
members generally can be, Dr. Al
fred J . Marrow, chairman of the 

238 Prair ie Ave . Open Evenings MA 1-8524 ! New York City Commission on In-
I N THE N EW WIL LARD SHOPP ING CENTER ----------------------------! tergroup Rela tions, said last week 

He said that as there was a 
sparsity of Negros who were able 
to afford private club member
ships, each case had to be looked 
into carefully. "But where Jews 
are concerned," he added, "the 
religious discrimination is clear
cut. ~ Men who are th - t,est;: of 
friends in business will blindly ac
cept their divisiveness when it 
comes to joining country clubs. 
Christian or Jewish , they go to 
their separate clubs.'' 

50o/o OFF On This 
Custom Made Modern Kitchen 

FLOOR SAMPLE ( 1 only) exactly as shown - now on our floor 

• A ll Birch Cabinets • Formica Top • L-Shaped, 14 ' x 8 ' Front • Stain less Stee l Sink 
• Openings for Oven, Refrigerator, Dishwasher and Stove • H idden Paper Towel Rack 
• Lazy Susan built in to corner cupboard • Condiment Shelf with sl idi ng glass doors 

NU-MODE STORE FIXTURE CO. 
40 ORMS ST., just off Charles St. UN 1-2210, UN 1-3751 

Dr. Marrow discounted asser
tions that the "Jewish clubs" were 
equally guilty of discrimination." 
' ·I don't think there are many Jews 
who would hesitate for a moment 
to join a country club that hap
pened to be predominantly Christ
ian," he commented, "but the re
verse is not true. So the Jewish 
clubs are solely defensive clubs." 

Dr. Marrow. 54, is a manufac
turer. industrial psychologist and 
expert on human relations prob
lems as well as a public servant. 
In inteniews last week, h e stress
ed his belief that prejudice was 
acquired as " part of our culture" 
and insisted tha t as culture was 
man-made. it t herefore could be 
changed by man . He saw little 
rnlue in appeals t-0 " brotherhood" 
and " fair play" and said they 
might give the illusion that things 
were imprO\ing when they were 
not. 

'"Experience during World War 
II under the FEPC law and our 
more recent experience in inter
racial housing developments, dem
ons rates that a go-slow policy 
worsens the conditions it seeks t-0 
impr01·e." Dr. Marrow said last 
week. " I t gi\·es the opposition an 
opportunity to organize the at tack . 
It implies that the policy makers 
are not confident of the success of 
their recommendations and there
fore want a go-slow policy t-0 pro
tect themselves. 

·'Whenever a basic change in 
discriminatory practice is contem
plated there will be strong antag
onism. But once the change has 
become a fact we shall see that 

Reform Judaism 
Told To Develop 
New Attitude 
London - Reform Judaism must 

develop a new attitude toward 
Jewish Religious Law based on the 
premise that the objective is not to 
defend a legal system but to help 
Jews live a significant Jewish life 
under modern conditions, Rabbi 
Solomon Freehof of Pittsburgh, 
president-designate of the World 
Union for Progressive Judaism, 
declared here. 

"Jewish law even traditionslly 
is case law rather than counseL" 
Dr. Freehof told the 400 delegates 
and accredited visitors :(:rom 20 
countries attending the Union's 
week-long conference. "We must 
carry on this process in the light 
of present needs and in the form 
of guidance rather than directon.'' 

"Large parts of Jewish law have 
ceased to be observed by the great 
majority of Jews," he stressed. 
"This breakdown has gone much 
too far for it to be possible, even if 
it were desirable, to restore the 
Halacha in its entirety as Ortho
dox or Conservative Judaism would 
\\ish." Several other speakers 
called for the formation of an In
ternational Rabbinic Council un
der the auspices of the World Un
ion which would give guidance in 
matters of religious practice. 

Tamarack To Open 
New Night Club 

A new Sl ,000,000 night club, the 
most exciting addition to Tama
rack Lodge in its history, v.ill be 
officially dedicated \\-"ith a series 
of special ceremonies Sunday eve
)ling, Aug_ Hi. at tile. preenfield 
Park , New- York resort. 

Outstanding stars of television . 
motion pictures, Broadway and 
the sports world. v.ill be present 
for the spect.acular proceedirigs at 
the inaugural of the 1200-seat 
facili ty, which has been officially 
named "Club On The Green." 

Dave Levinson, owner and host 
at Tamarack Lodge, said the de
dication will culminate three 
years of planning. The Club has 
been in modified operation since 
mid -July while finishing touches 
were applied in preparation for 
the gala debut. 

C0 1''TINUES AS PREMIER 
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister 

DaYid Ben Gurion . acceding t-0 
President Ben Z\i ·s request that 
he continue as ca retak er Premier, 
informed th e Cabinet last week 
that h e would preside at cabinet 
meetings but would not t.ake part 
in an..v Ministerial committees 
which include the four Ministers 
of the left- wing Mapam and 
Ahdut AYodah parties. The Prime 
Minister resumed his duties after 
a three-week ,acat-ion. 

He reiterated in his let.t.er his 
contention that the four Minis
ters had violated the principle of 
collective responsibility in ,oting 
against the sale of $3.000,000 
worth of Isarel-made arms t-0 
We t Germa ny. 

little of the expected resistance 
deYelops. The nettle does not ting 
lf grasped firmly ." 

Dr. Marrow·s statement was an 
out.growth of United ations un
der Secretary Ralph Bunche·s 
startling statement two weeks ago 
that hi son's application for 
membership in the West Side 
Tennis Club had been turned down 
on racia I grounds. 



f 
A subscription t.o the .. Herald 1s 

a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call UN 
1-3709 for information. 

Office Secretary 
WANTED 

FOR B'NAI B'RITH 
HILLEL FOUNDATION 

Knowledge of 
bookkeeping necessary 

Apply in writing to 

Rabbi Nathan Rosen 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Providence 6, R. I. 

r·M::;; · Mii1:; ·: 
•• INCORPORATED : 

• 110 Empire St. ,t 
t PROVIDENCE, R. I. •• 

• •• DE 1-2105 .. 
•• '. Modern Watch and • 

• 

Jewelry Repair Dept. •• 

Featuring a complete line of .•• 

* JEWELRY * HI-FI 

* DIAMONDS * WATCHES 

* TROPHIES * RADIO 

* ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

\ ---

Named Chairman - Ap
pointment of Mrs . Leonard 
L. Solmonson as chairman of 
the Vital Gifts division of 
the Women 's Division 1959 
campaign of the General 
Jewish Committee was an
nounced today by Mrs. Jul
ius Irving, general chairman 
of the annual fund-raising 
drive . 

TO HOLD BRIDGE 
The Seekonk Swimming Club 

will hold its annual Ladies Day 
Dessert Bridge a t the pool for 
members and guests on Tuesday 
at 1 P. M. The program will be a 
water ba llet presented by "The 
Nereids." Tickets may be obtained 
from Mrs. Irving Chase at PL 
1-1701. 

Take Israeli Books 
From Exhibition 

WASHINGTON - American 
books on Israel and on Jewish sub
jects were among the volumes re
moved from the American national 
exhibition in Moscow by Soviet 
authorities when the exhibition 
opened recently, the State Depart
ment confirmed. 

Books that Soviet inspectors in
sisted on purging included : "Great 
Ages and Ideas of the ' Jewish 
People" edited by Leo W. Sch
wartz; "Israel and Its Glory," a 
pictorial volume edited by Abe 
Haraman and Yigal Yadin ; "The 
Politics of - Israel" by Marven H . 
Bernstein; and "The History of 
Jewish Khazars" by D. M. Dunlop. 

ASK DECLARATION granting of any rights otherwise " 
NEW YORK - Six national available to U. S. citizens." 

Jewish organizations asked Con- The organizations are the Amer-
gress last week to make a clear cut ican Jewish Congress, Jewish La- >-3 
declaration of its opposition to bor Committee, Jewish War Vet- ;j 
giving mutual security aid "to erans of the United States, Union ~ 
Saudi Arabia or any other coun- of American Hebrew Congrega- = 
try that creates discrimination be- tions, UnioJl,--,of Orthodox Jewish 0 
cause of their race or religion 9ongregations of America and the ~ 
among American citizens in the United Synagogue 9f America. ,.. 
- --~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-t,,-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-t,,-~-~-~-~~~-~-~-~--:~--:~-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-t,,-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~- 00 
)"• ' ~ 

i ANNOUNCEMENT: ~ 
= DAVID LICKER ~ 

Is Pleased To Announce 

He' ls Again Operating 

SHARON PLUMBING CO. 

_b 
'!l 
!:! 
t:, 
> 
,i< 

The Jewish Herald serves a ~ 
community of 35 ,000 _ it follows Temporary Phone : TEmple 1-1540 Cl 
that Herald ads are widely read. ~~~~~~~~~~~~--t~~~~oooo~~~oooo~~ ~ 

play 'em ... by ear 
Sit in with Ed Barrows at the giant 

"Tuna Tourney" August 12th, 13th, 

and 14th-plus pre-tournament pro

grams, starting August 8th. Barrows' 

brilliant radio coverage comes to 

you through the courtesy of .P.S.B. 

Tune in 

( 1290 on your dial) 
for 

Ed Barrows' 
"Tuna Tourney" 

coverage 
August 8th through August 14th 

PROVIDENCE (Main Office) Westminster to the Mall 
PROVIDENCE WAYLAND SQUARE 144 Medway Street 
EAST PROVIDENCE 200 Taunton Avenue 
WAR WICK Governor Francis Shopping Center 
WESTERLY (Opening later this year) 
MEMIU. fEOUlAl 0El'OSIT INSURANCE COltPO RATION 

>-3 
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oo ANTI-SEMITISM 'OVERRATED' 
BONN - Dr. Theodor Heuss, 

rated and sensationalized here and 
abroad." 

retiring president of the West Ger-
~ man Republic, said last week that 

Dr. Heuss expressed that opin
ion in an hour-long meeting with 
Dr. Joachim Prinz, president of 
the American Jewish Congress. 
Dr. Heuss told Rabbi Prinz that re
curring incidents in the Bonn re
public were "only superficial and 
isolated." 

~ the virulence of anti-Semitism in 
..: West Germany had been "over-

~ 
00 HAVE YOU TRIED ••• 5 • Clams Cassino 
;;;i • Lobster fra Diavolo 
< • Shrimp Marinara 

~- at Di MAIO'S 
However, Dr. Heuss said he did 

not believe the West German pub
lic school programs were adequate 
in present ing the Hitler period. S RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

~ 
r.. 

JOHN ROSSI, President 

ROSSI-FORD, Inc. 
and its subsidiary 

EASTERN LEASING CORPORATION 

Proudly Announces 

the appointment of 

NORMAN MONKS 
as Vice-President and General Manager 

Norman is well known in the automotive field and 
for the post eleven yea rs hos been assoc iated in ex
ecutive capacity with the Ford Family of Fine Cars. 
Norman invites you to visit h im for all of your trans
portation problems. You con be sure it will bene
fit you. 

~r.cm,·, . 
i~ .· ROSSI f FORD,lnc. 

i r 721 RESERVOIR AVE • . 
:-:\1r·~.. -~! -._CRANSTON, R. I. 

·.· · STuart 1-8000 
. . . . . ,.~•· . 

Syd Cohen 
oouew,woe.eeooo;cuoo 

(Continued from Page 4) 
race. Landlords ... 

On the other hand, how many 
tea.ms can you name that have 
not been strong down the mid
dle, especially at second base 
and shortstop? The answer has 
to be ''None". 

The good defense cuts down 
runs that prevent big innings, 
takes pitchers out of jams that 
are the difference between win
ning and losing ball games. 

protect rent a I property for 

more than just fire damage

protect your income, loo, with 

RENT 
INSURANCE 

and a New V.ay to Pay-

Viewed in this manner, the re
call of a weak·-hitting, but strong 
fielding shortstop makes plenty of 
sense. Besides, a young player like 
Mahoney figures to improve his 
hitting considerably, with good 
coaching and normal develop
ment. as he goes along. 

a facility of The Home Insurance 
Company that lets you 
pay the way you prefer

monthly, quarterly, annually. 

BE MODERN, see But Abe Kaplan, manager of 
Jake Kaplan's Foreign Cars Ltd. 
on Reservoir Avenue, has found 
a fly in this soothing ointment. 
Abe, a staunch Red Sox fan who 
digs deep for his facts on baseball , 
did some checking of Mahoney's 
record at Minneapolis, a nd came 
up with the surprising observation 
that the rookie shortstop wasn't 
a regular even down on the farm. 
Mahoney's hitting was so bad that 
Roy Smalley, a veteran former 
big leaguer, was playing short 
and Mahoney was riding ,the 
bench , and being installed late in 
the game for defensive reasons. 

Our Younger Set_- Borbmo 
Beth Hornstein, two years 
old, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Hornstein 
of Fifth Street. Maternal 
grandparents ore Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Goldstein of 
Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket. 
M a t e r n a I great-grand
mother is Mrs. Fanny Pri
mack of Goddard Street. 

Insurance 
Underwriters, Inc. 

Edwin 
Soforenko 

Howard 
S. Greene 

Abe asks, quite naturally, 
what good is a guy like that go
ing to do the Red Sox? The an
swer to that will have to wait 
for future developments. 

131 WASHINGTON STREET 
UNion 1-1923 

TO ADOPT TUTOR SYSTEM 
NEW YORK, - An experimen

tal program to encourage the in
tellectual development of seniors 
and juniors will get under way this 
fall at Yeshiva University's Stern 
College for Women, it was an
nounced by Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
president of t he university. 

Before you buy a swimming pool, it will pay you to conside r the 
reputation of the mak e r ; his yea rs in business ; his abi li ty to service 
you r pool. 
Rudd-Murray is one of New England's oldest, most reputable, best 
staffed pool organizations. Rudd-M urray Pools are made of re
inforced conc re t e ... built to withstand the rigors of New England 
weather .. . to provide swimming in summer ; skating in winter. 
They are as easy to maintain as they are to own. \\' hen you bu y 
. .. get the best . Check the field-a nd you, too, will want the at
tractive Rudd-Murray deal. 
Installed in 5 d ays. Stop in lo see our new building with pool. 

Offered under the college's ad
vanced reading and laboratory 
work program, the plan calls for 
selected students to do indepen
dent research and study in the arts 
or sciences under the guidance of 
individual tutors to whom they 
will report regularly to present 
papers and other evidence of pro
gress. 

Engineered especially for New England weather 

WHY 
PAINT? 
INSTALL 

As Low as 

2.80 
Per Week 

5 or 10 
Years 
to pay 

LOCAL BANKS 
FHA TERMS 

ROUTE #1 • PLAINVILLE, MASS. • PHONE MYrtle 9-4495 

Famous N11.me Brand 
Matario.la 

Pays YOU 
Cash Dividends 8 Ways! 
I. Eliminates $3,600-$7,200 repa intin g oxpense over 

27 years! 
2. Saves $ I 00-$500 partial lormito-prooling cosll 
3. Increases cash value of home up to SO%. 
4. Guaranteed in writing by world famous mfg.! 
5. Cuts hea lin g bills -up lo 10-40%! 
6. Cut, air cond ition ing cost--inilial and ma inte

nance! 
7. Sluhes wind damage repairs! 
8. Exclusive mass production met1,.,ds reduce male• 

rial and int+allelion costsl 

GA 1-3560 
24 HOURS 

Incl. Sunday 

COMPLETELY 
.INSTALLED 

Im-Yes - You are doing business locally!! 

including ·labor and ma
terials for house of 1.000 
sq. ft . lorger sizes pro
portionately low priced 

IIJEAiuiliiMiNiiM co.· 
18 ORANGE ST. - GA 1 .. 3560 - PROVIDENCE 

-.. ..... 

" 



Christmas and Chanukah 
The que tion whether joint Christma -Chan uka h cele

brations houl<l be ob erved in the public schools ha always 
been a controver ial matter within the Jewi h commu nity. 
This year the controver y is reaching unprece<lente<l height. 
Some 01·ganiLations, uch as the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith, are inclined to think that Chri tmas-Chanukah 
ob ervances ha ve proved to be whole ome intercultt,iral ex-
periences for chool children. . 

H owever, the majority of the important Jewish organi
zations are to tal! opposed to the observance of Christma 
and Chanukah in public schools ei ther jointly or eparately. 
They argue that any ob,ervance of Cini tmas or Chanukah in 
public schools violates the American principle of epara tion 
of church and tate. The Ame1·i ca n .Jewi ·h Committee takes 
the attitude tha t while joint religious holida y program a re 
no t recommended, it hould neverthele be recogniLed that 
they enjoy a measure of support in ome com munitie. And 
the Committee urges .Jewi,h communit ies to refrain from 
raising the i, ue ju t before o r during the Ch1·istm as eason 
since the a tmo&p here is so charged with emot ion a t this ti me 
of the yea r. 

The truth of the mauer is tha t the ques tion o[ joint 
Chanukah-Ch ristmas celeb rations in public choo ls has always 
bee~1 a puule for J ewi h parents and a headache fo r many 
public chool teachers. It may be good to have a \fe1forah 
and a C11ri ·unas tree in tlte classroom a nd to keep children 
under the impress ion that the difference between Christma 
and Chanukah is that Christians ca ll their g ifts Chri tmas 
pre ·ents and .Jew ca ll them Chanukah presents. Hut there 
is no denving the fact that while Chanukah is a ho lida sig
ni f •ing 1/be1'ation, Christmas is a deepl y religi ous holida)'· 
For many .J e\,·i ·h parents the Chanukah-Chri tmas ce lebra tion 
in the classroom mean th a t their children no longer ask them 
wh y don't we have a Christmas tree in the hou e. H owever, 
for other parents it also mean that their children parti cipate 
in one-act t\ ativ ity plays and in group singing of Clui tmas 
carols . I t i a sensitive issue, and it is highl y" regrettable that 
there is no unity of vie\,·s on this issue among Jewish organi1.a
tions. 

Emanuel to Dedicate Hebrew Museum 

In the foreground - pitcher used for hand washing, engraved 
on copper, Eastern Europe, 19th century; Bible with silver Italian 
filigree bindery, middle 18th century; Ethrog box, brass with silver 
inlay, Syria, 19th century. Background - silver goblet , Germany, 
1747 ; gilt and silver Torah headpieces, Germ"'imy, 1820. 

"(IJUl manii (lpin.iDn '~ 
The Christmas -
Chanukah Farce 

By BERYL SEGAL 

The young mother of grade 
sch ool children was genuinely 
elated . At the P .TA. meeting of 
her school she was appointed to 
the Christm as - Chanukafi cele
bration committee. Now she is 
looking for m aterial for a. play. 
ideas for decorations, and songs-
good Chanukah songs to match 
the Christmas carols. -,_ 

Isn't it wonderful ! We will 
have a Christmas tree and a 
Chanukah Menorah lit s ide by 
~ide. The room will be decora
ted with symbols of both holi
days. The children will present 
two plays, one for each holiday , 
and they will sing songs of 
Christmas and Chanukah to
gether. What better way to 
teach tolerance and unders tand
ing of your ne ighbors' beliefs? 
The young mother was going in

to details .of the program when 
she realized that I did not share 
her enthusiasm and took no pleas
ure in the narration. 

"What's wrong?," she asked. 
'·Don't you like it?" 

"Like it? I consider the 
whole Christmas - Chanukah 
celebration in the public schools 
a farce and a mockery ." 

" But. why? I thought you would 
be delig h ted with the idea." 

The young woman was per
plexed. She was given to under
stand that these celebrations are 
highly desirable, a nd was, in all 
sincerity, convinced that she was 
helping to bring closer that blessed 
day of tolerance and brotherhood 
and inter -faith understand:ng. 
She demanded my reasons for dis
approving such celebrations. 

Public Relations Idea 
This is what I said: 
The idea of celebrating Christ

mas and Chanukah together was 
conceived by sm art public rela 
tions operators. without consider
ation of th e propriety or appropri
aten ess of such joint observances. 

As a result , the Christmas
Chanukah ceiebrations arP of
fensive to the spirit of both 
Christma.s and Chanukah, and 
cause nothing but pain to both 
Jews and Christians who truly 
and reverently respect the 
spirit of the two holidays. Ask 
your Rabbi , be he Orthodox or 
Liberal, and hear what he 

thinks about these celebrations. 
The ministers and pastors of 
the Christian faith take no 
pleasure in them either. 
Christmas and Chanukah have 

as much in common as the man 
in the moon and I. Any progTam 
for observance of both holidays to
gether is in poor taste , is forced. 
a nd , to use the Yiddish saying, 
sticks like a dry pea on a smooth 
wall. Christm as and Chanukah 
have nothing in comm on. No 
common idea. no co=on origin, 
no common historic background, 
no common tenet. The only ex
cuse for throwing them together 
in one observance is that they 
come within a few days or weeks 
of one another. The time element 
is entirely accidental and of no 
historic significance. Surely a 
flimsy reason for joint celebra 
tions, and could only hatch in 
the m ind of those who either- do 
not know or have no feeling for 
the spirit of holidays. 

Major And Minor 
Christmas is the holiest of days 

for Christians, and marks the 
birth of a faith that changed the 
course of world history. 

Chanukah is a minor Jewish 
holiday, and commemorates a sin
gle episode in Jewish history. 

Christmas is observed with great 
solemnity, and on that day all 
work, all secular activity, even the 
affairs of government itself, come 
to a standstill . 

Chanukah is no holy day. The 
eig ht days of Chanukah differ in 
no respect from all the other days 
of the year except for the light
ing of the candles. They are 
marked by no festivity in the 
Synagogue. nor feast at home. 

T o believe ahtt by watching the 
Chanukah candles and by listen 
ing to a Chanukah story or play 
the Ch ristian children will gain 
u nderstanding of the Jewish faith 
is very naive. Indeed it would be 
a great miracle if they did , a mir
acle greater than the miracle of 
Chanukah itself. 

Tolerance and understanding 
are gained by learning not to 
offend either faith , and is at
tained by not celebrating either 
holiday in the public school. 
Leave both Christmas and 
Chanukah to the home, to the 
religious school, to the house 
of worship. Celebrating them 
in the public schools is a dis
service to both faiths , and what 
is more, a disservice to the pub
lic school. The exclusion of 
all activities of a religious na
ture from the classroom is a ba
sic principle of the public school 
system. If a school does trans
gress against this principle it 
goes against the best traditions 
of the American tax-supported 
system of public education. To 
insist that because Christmas 
song and story are admitted to 
the school, therefore Chanukah, 
too, should be given a place, is 
shortsighted and shallow reas
oning. Two \\-Tongs do not make 
one right. 

ome Justification 

In the foreground . left to right - s ilver double marriage cup, Europe 18th century; Scroll of Es
ther written on fine parchment In cylindrical s liver ca.se, Ea.stern Europe . Background - variety of 
p lce boxes and candle holder In fruit, bird on flow er and well - known tower form. 

But a teacher in a public school 
can jus tify to some degree the 
singing of carols and the drawing 
of Santas, and the telling of 
Christm as stories. The school, 
t.he teacher will argue, must be 
alive. must reflect the street and 
the market place, must be in step 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS -

,,: 
:;:: 
0 
< -0 
t!!! 

Affiliated organ izations of the League Z 
of Jewish Wome-n"s Organizations may C 
c lear dates by c.alling Mrs. Alfred D. t!!! 
Ste iner at HO 1-9510. 
SATURDAY ; 

7:00 p. m.-];~~e Beth E.J Dinner ::;" 

SUNDAY 
7:00 p. m.-Temple Beth Israel Din

ner Dance 
-f/l = 

Temple Emanuel Cha.nu- = 
kah Institute l"1 

MONDAY ~ 
2:00 p. m.--Sisterhood Temple Eman- ;.. 

uel Regular lleetin.g 
2:00 p. m.--Sisterhood Temple Beth _S 

El Regu lar Meeting _ 
2:00 p. m.--Sisterhood Temple Beth "'J 

8:00 p. m.-~~~n;eg~~.;e!eei~~en ~ 
Regular Meeting ..,. 

TUESDAY 0 
12:30 p. m_--Sislerhood Temple Elnan- ; 

uel Training Program -
2:00 p. m.-Prov. Chptr. Am. lled. O 

Ctr. at Den\·er Regular 
Meeting t'!! 

WEDNESDAY C 
2:00 p. m.-Women Assn. .Jewish ~ 

Home for the Aged Regu- ,.._ 
lar ~Ieeting t;C 

8:00 p. m. istemood Temple Beth i:,,i 
Sholom Annual Bridge :;,: 

8:00 p. m. isterhood Sons of Abra-
ham Annual Bridge ~ 

8:00 p. rn.-Wornen's Div. Sisterhood 
Cranston Jewish Center ~ 

THURSDAY Holiday Workshop ~ 
2:00 p. rn.-Montifiore Ladies Hebrew 

FRIDAY 
Ben. Assn. Spectal Mtg_ 

2:00 p. IIL-Council of Je ... ;sh Women 
Board Meeting 

JUEN' ORGANIZATIONS 
SUNDAY 

9:00 a . m.-General Je...,"i.sh Committee 
D-Day Campaign, Narra
gansett Hotel 

9:00 a_ m.-General Je""i.sb Committee. 
Y-Day Campaign, Narra
gansett Hotel 

6:00 p. m.--So. Providence Hebn,w 
Free Loan Association 
50th Anniversary Banquet, 
Commercial Tra,·elers 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 p. m.-Touro Fraternal Board 

Meeting, 88 Mathewson 
Street_ 

8:45 p. m--Temple Emanuel Insti• 
lute of Je...,"i.sh Studies, 
T,:,=aple. Emanuel 

THURSDAY 
8:00 p. m..- R_ L Jewish Fraternal 

Board Meeting, So. Prov_ 
Hebrew Free Loan Room
Prairie Avenue 

with the child's surroundings. As 
the child goes to school it sees 
street lamps, store windows, and 
public buildings decorated in gay 
Christmas colors. over the radio 
and on television the Christmas 
carols and Christmas motiis are 
on every station and even- chan
nel. As I write these lines I hear 
the news broadcaster tell of the 
historic Boston Co=on all aglow 
with lights of the huge Christmas 
tree, and the air is filled with the 
voices of 100 boys sin,,oing carols 
under the baton of Charles 
Munch, the director of th e 
fam ed Boston Symphony O rches
tra. Look about your own town 
and city and village, and see the 
spirit of the season all about you. 
How can the school, the teacher 
may ask, close its eyes to all th.is? 
The school might as well ignore 
the snow flakes in winter, the 
blossoms in spring, and the golden 
colors of the fall leaves. 

But Chanukah can m ake no 
such claims. Chanukah can afford 
to stay at home where the festirnl 
rightly belongs. Chanukah does 
not have to intrude itself on the 
public school. Let the child feel 
the spirit of the lights within the 
fami.ls circle, and let the child 
hear the story of Chanukah by 
the ·warm glow of the candles and 
sing tthe songs of the day, and 
carry aw-a:y happy memories of the 
day. Such a child and such par
ents need not fear the carol songs, 
and the Sant~ pictures. or the 
holly in the liublic school. . . 

r Mr. Segal's 01)inio11.s are his 
own. His views are 11ot 11.eces arily 
those of this newspaper.) 



;: HMO Adds -Psychiatry Department 
Mrs. Benjamin Brier. chairman 

of the Hadassah Medical Organi
zation, announced this week that 
Mrs. Charren will be decorations 
chairman for the liadassah Medi
cal Organization donor luncheon 
to be held Jan. 10. 

Mrs. Brier also announced that 
Hadassah, which maintains a 
medical organization in Israel, has 
now added a psychiatry depart
ment. to be headed by Dr. James 
Mann, formerly of the mental 
health department of Boston State 
Hospital. The new ·department 
will teach psychiatry and psy 
chosomatic medicine at Hebrew 
University·s Hadassah Medical 
School. as well ~ diagnose a nd 
treat patients at the Hadassah 
hospital in Jerusalem . 

The H .M.O. chairman further 
reported that Hadassah's medical 
organization is helping Israel ·'to 

MRS. HARRY CHARREN win its war against physical. em o-
Plwto by Fred K elman . tional and social disturbances. 

The Medical Secret 
of Hadassah • 

IS • • • 

Hodossoh hos a - healing secret- TLC - meaning 
" tender, loving core" which is actua lly prescr ibed on 
medical charts, espec ia lly in its polio and chi ldren' s 
words in Israel. TLC, soy the Hodassah staff, is on 
indispensable weapon in the f ight for good health. 
To watch Hodossoh's doctors and nurses fondle and 
sooth, guide and instruct the thousands of patients, 
-)mung and old, who· ore treated in its hospital s, 
clinics and health centers, is to understand why the 
name of Hodossoh hos been b lessed in the land since 
its beg inning in 1912~ 

A CONTRIBUTION TOH~ ............................................... 
Supports and Administers in Israel: 

SEVEN HOSPITALinstall:itions in J eru5a]em, _a f:icl ancl Becr5hcba 

HENRIETTA SZOLD SCHOOL OF NU RSI NS in J eru_~alcm 

HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL in Jcru5:ilcm 

NETWORK Of 35 MOTHER-ANO-CHILD !"tations fo r prc-n a t:il ancl 
p o5t -natal care in the Je rusa lem co rridor 

BET MAZMIL COMMUNITY HEALTH. CENTER, pilo t experi ment Ill 

pre,·enti,·e medical se n ·ice fo r newcome rs 

LASKER CHILD GUIDANCE CEMTE.R in Jerusale m _fo r mental 
hygiene resea rch and demo nstration 

STRAUS HEALTH CEMTER in Jcr1.1._••, ilem : special clinics. 
health educatio n, admini trative socia l 

sen·iee and day con,·alescent work. 

Providence Chapter of Hadassah 

HMO Donor Luncheon 
on January l 0, 1956 

ot the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Beth Israel Dil'1[ler-Dance Committee 

A dinner-dance for Temple Beth Israel on Sunday, Dec. 4, at~-------------
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, _!s being planned by the committee Photograplis submitted to the 

~~~~n P~e;:; p~~rd·~:!~i~ r;!s~~,-ati:~:~~:i, C!~:~:r~o::::t~~ Herald will not be returned by 
mond Lovett , invitations ; Leonard holes, program book chairman ; I mail . However, they may be 
Jack Crovit.z, dinner-dance chairman ; David Yano,·er , president ; and picked up at the Herald offices. 
Albert Coken, publicity. 

tanding - Mesdames Samuel )fistowsky, Harry t\larshak, 
In-ing Gordon . )l~l:er Rudnick. Saul Hodosh, Aaron Cohen, )laurice , 

I Yosinoff, ;\lary Wunsch, Sheldon Schwartz, Charles Greenstein, !\'a- (RA WSHA W S 
th11n Ginsberg, Arthur Richman. James Goldman. Bernard Coken. I 
Samuel Deutch, Abraham Bochner, Irving Coken and Charles Winkle-

1 
REST AU RANT 

I man - all members of the general committee. 
Photo by Fred Kelman 22 Waterman Avenue 

---------------------- JUST OVER RED BRIDGE 

Works of Local 

Educators Published 

I Writings of several local Jewish 
education pe1-sonnel have been 
publi hed recently in various na 

j tional journals, it was learned in 
an announcement from the Bu
reau of J ewish Education. 

- Miss Irene Polikoff"s '"The Ver
dict· · was published in the ovem
ber issue of World Over. a youth 
magazine. " Adjustment to Indi -
vidual Di.lferences" by Rabbi Akiva 
Egozi was seen in Sheviley Hachi 
nuch. Hebrew journal on Jewish 
education. K inder Zeitung. chil
dren·s Yiddi h magazine. has re-

CO:\"'\'E~TIO~ DELEGATES 

Delega tes from the Rhode Island 
Cha pter . Women· Bra nch. Union 
of Orthodox Je\\i h Cong regations. 

I' who will attend the annual con
vention th is weekend in ew York 
of the Union of O rthodox Si ter
hoods. were na med thi week . The ' 
repre entatives include Mesdames 
Morri Fishbein. David Carlton. 
Bernard Barasch. Benjam in Ma
tusow . Leon Chait. and Abraham 
Chill. pre ident of the Rhode Is
land Chapter. 

PORTRAITS and CANDIDS 
Weddings , Bar fitwahs 

Children 

SAUL ROSEN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

HO 1-0654 

For Your 
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS 

BAR MITZVAHS 

Call On Us 

Weinstein's 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 

WE ARE NOW CATERING 
IN PROVIQENCE 

PHONE STuut 1-'741 OR 
EVERGREEN 4-3102 

ceived a Chanuka h s tory from 
Beryl Segal. Dr. Ha rry Elkin has 
contributed two a rticles on adult 
educa.tion to the Pedagogic Ency
clopedia. which is being issued in 
Isra el by the Ministry of Educa 
tion a nd Cu lture. 

In East Providence 

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET 
TO EAT" 

SPECIALIZ ING IN " 
CHARCOAL 

BROILED FOODS 

DR. JOSEPH BERGER 
01ti om«•t rist 

( Formaly with G,rber's) 

A nnounces t he Open in g of H i s ew Off ices 

fo r t h e P r ac t ice of OPTOMETRY 

22 RICHMOND STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
~~-·t:r:r:r FLl f ' · - ~~ .. - "'··.~ Th .... ~:: -? BmM r 'i:' 

• EYES EX A i\11 'ED 

D•ily 9 10 b bml•y 10 io 8 
Al~o bf A pooin~-.e~t 

• GLASSES PRESCR IBED 

Te lep onn 

GA 1-b388 • nd W I 1-1340 

Nothing so Good as 

Heavenly 

Minute ClzeE 
WalFle$ 

. WhenyouarefnaHurry 

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOW ARD S. GREENE 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance 
Counselors 
131 Washington Stl'eet 

INC. 
UNion 1-1923 I 



PAY FOR THE BEST AND GET 
THE BEST; AND DON'T SETTLE 

FOR LE.SS THAN THE BEST 
You ·Get What You Pay For 

AT 

KEL·LER'S_ 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

184½ WILLARD AVENUE 
DEDICATED TO 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES AND 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

KOSHER STEER BEEF 

CHUCK lb. 69c· 
BREAST OF VEAL . lb. 39c 
Fresh and Pickled 
TONGUE lb. 55c 
Well Trimmed 
Any Cut 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 69c 
Stewing or Roasting 
LAMB 2 lbs. 25c 

- FRESH KILLED DAILY -
Plump Tasty 

TENDER CHICKENS 

, BROILERS 
· 2 Killings for the price of 1 

For Free Delivery To All Points 
Including Cranston, Garden City, 

Gaspee Plateau. Call JA 1--0960 
Remember: uThe proof of lhe 
Pudding is in the Eating." 

Sailings t_o Include 

Passover Cruise 
inauguratµig a new series of di

rect sailings to the Holy Land, de
signed to bring tow·ists to Israel 
in time for major holiday celebra
tions, the Home Lines ' S. S . Queen 
Frederica will depart on March 8 
on a Passover cruise from New 
York to Haifa. The ship will arrive 
in H aifa on March 21, stopping 
enroute at Gibralter, Nap I es, 
Palermo and Piraeus. 

Reservations are now being 
booked for the sailing. Full infor
mation is available at all author
ized travel agencies, or ma:Y be 
obtained from the Home Lines 
Agency, Inc., 476 Boylston StJ·eet, 
Boston. 

JR. HADASSAH DELEGATE 
Miss Laurel Globus, president of 

the Providence Junior Hadassah , 
was sent as the delegate to the 
32nd annual convention of Junior 
Hadassah held last week in Atlan
tic City. 

YOU CAN BUY THE NEW, BIG MERCURY 
~ FOR LESS MONEY AT BROADWAY AUTO SALES 

Authorized Direct Factory Mercury Dealer 
CHARLES STEINGOLD 

CHARLES WOOLF KENNETH STEINGOLD 

BROADWAY 
•766 BROADWAY P~WTUCKET, R. I. 

r ':,.__ ·_-..,,: -_ .... :--_ ~ ""::.---~ : --..,,.- --~ '": _.,,. _ .... ::: 
: i Women 1 s Organization 
~ of the Jewish Community Center 

- Proudly Presents -
The Original Broadway Produ~tion 
- Featur ing Members of the N . Y . Cast -

-IN -

. i 

' H 

j, 
~ "THE WORLD OF SHOLOM ALEICHEM" • 
. t on Tuesday, December 13 ~ 
~ at 8 :30 P. M . Sharp ' 
, , at Hope High School Auditorium ) 

. i 
f,' Reserved Seats-$2.40 Gen -Admissiol)-$1.80 f 

Tick ets ava ilable at : The JCC Sessions Street and 45 Hamilton } 
· St ree t Buildings; Ro th Tick e t A gen cy: Miller' s Delica t essen, Hope Street ; 
1 Mrs. H er ma n Rosenber g, HO 1-6818 o r M rs. N athan Shwartz. TE 1-1540. 1 

* . ---------·-....,__--,,-·----------~ -" -----·~-------------- -~----~~---- 'Ji. 
~ ---- ~ ........... --. ~ ~ - ....,.:,,...~ ..-..-~ ~---~ --.-... .... ~ ,> ..... ~ ----~ .......... ~ ---~ 

R•preHt1to,iv• 

Can you honestly soy to yourself: 

" I hove enough life insµronce 

to look ofter my wife, my children, 

my future?" 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 Industrial Bank BuiJding 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Guest Speaker 

DR. STEPHEN S. KAYSER, art 
critic and lecturer, who will be 
guest speaker at the dedication of 
Temple Emanuel's Museum on 
Wednesday evening at 8:45 
o'clock . The dedication will coin
·cide with the last meeting of the 
Institute of Jewish Studies for 
Adult-s. 

Called in 1947 to install the 
Museum of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America in the Felix 
M. Warbury Mansion, Dr. Kayser 
has been curator and director of 
exhibits there ever since. He holds 
the title of associate professor of 
History of Je,yish Art at the 
Seminary. 

It was through Dr. Kayser's ef
forts that the Temple obtained 
the Sl3,000 loan exhibit to be 
opened at the dedication cere
monies. 

A Center '" personality'" will be 
interviewed by Case. station 
WHIM announcer. in a satirical 
skit based on the '" Person to Per
son·• TV program. at the m eeting 
of the Women·s Organization of 
th e J ewish Community Center to 
be held on Tuesday at 8:30 P . M . 
at the South Side Branch. The 
cast includes Mesdames Edward 
Berren , Max Kaminsky , Robert 
Luber. Maurice Miller. Herbert 
Feldman, Lester Salter, Nathan 
Schwartz and Irwin Weinstein. 

Mrs. Henry Husserl is project 
director. Mrs. Samuel Tippe is 
chairman of the evening, assist
ed by Mesdames George Katz, 
Edward Waldman, Leo Borenstein, 
Ben Lewis, Al Silver ; Irving Feld
man , publicity; and Harold Chase, 
ex-officio. Mrs. Samuel Eisen
berg and Mrs. Betty Hammerman 
are hostesses for the evening. A 
coffee hour \ ill be held . The 
public is invited to attend. 

CJC Third Report 
Luncheon Tuesday 

The third in a series of report 
luncheons for the 1955 campaign 
of the General Jewish Committee 
will be held next Tuesday noon: 
December 6, at the GJC hea dquar
ters in the S trand Building. 

As in the past, sandwiches and 
coffee will be served to the work
ers dropping in to make their re
ports on solicitations. 

Alvin A. Sopkin. camapign 
chairman, said that the job of re
porting cards is an important 
phase of the campaign and it-must 
be done conscientiously. He said 
that campaign officials hope for a 
good turnout at each of the report 
m eetings until all of the cards as
signed to workers in the various 
divisions are covered. 

"I urge each worker to get busy 
and follow up each prospect in or
der to get 100 percent coverage and 
to insure a successful ca mpaign ," 
Sopkin said . 

--------------- ~ 
Free and lm111ediate 

Reservations 

Miami Beach Hotels-
"All Leading Hotels Personally 

Inspected This Summer" 

e CAR RENTALS 

e AIRLINE RESERVATIONS 
• CONCORD-GROSSINGERS 

e OCEANSIDE-LAURELS 

e NEVELE And Many Others 

e ISRAEL-EUROPE 

• CRUISES-TOURS EVERYWHERE 

• BERMUDA-NASSAU 

• HONEYMOON SUGGESTIONS 

CALL ANYTIME 

ZELDA KOUFFMAN 
Cranston Travel Service 

801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 

WI 1-26S2 WI 1-2814. 
Evenings - Sundays By Appt. 

" ·o EXTRA CHARGES" 

We're Heading For JAMES :: I~:;:. KAPLAN, Inc. right after I 
put on my face. I just 
wouldn't feel right browsing 
among those beautiful dis
plays unless I looked my 
best-to match the JAMES 
KAPLAN ~quality, you might 
say. It's the ideal place to 
shop for gifts · for friends., or 
appliances for your own 
home. 

JAMES KAPLAN, INC. 
J 
! 
l! 
! 
.I 

-- J EWE LE RS --
2so Auburn Street, Cranston----~ 

ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 
e JEWELRY e CHINA • LUGGAGE e APPLIANCES e WATCH REPAIR 

Open Thursday and Friday Till 9 - Industrial Discounts 

AT YOUR SERVICE EVERY HOUR EVERY DAY 
0 • 

SERVICING 

• -oa~~nc 
,, 

and All Other Makes 

78 NARRAGANSETT AVENUE, Providence 

For PERSONAL ATTENTION 

To All Your Heating Needs 

Call ARCHIE or LEONARD CHASET 
-- AT --

BOpkins 1-5610 
OVER 30 YEARS OF FUEL SERVICE 
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"OPEN YOUR HEART . . . 
AS WELL AS YOUR DOOR ... " 

-,·-

WHEN THE VOLUNTEER SOLICITOR FROM THE 
GEN-ERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE CALLS AT 
YOUR DOOR THIS SUNDAY MORNING . .. 

This is a critical hour in the life of the State. of Israel 
and the Jewish people . . . They are relying on us--Do not 
fail them . 

REMEMBER 

SUNDA Yt DECEMBER 4th IS 

''D-DAY'' 
FOR THE MEN'S DIVISION OF THE 

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
OF PROVIDENCE 

This is your once-a-year opportun·ity to GIVE GEN
EROUSLY to the United Jewish Appeal and the 52 local, 

~/2 national and overseas agencies ... 

DO YOUR SHARE IN MAKING THIS ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGNS IN THE 
IO-YEAR HISTORY OF THE GJC ... GIVE GENEROUSLY AND HELP SAVE LIVES ... 

D-Day is a Day for thousands of ill-fed 

and ill-sheltered Jewish people who so des

perately need your financial help . . . GIVE 

GENEROUSLY. 

NOTICE!! 
Providence wrokers will report for 

breakfast at the Narragansett Hotel. 

Workers for the Cranston area are 
to report for breakfast at the Cranston 
Jewish Comm~nity Center-at 330 Park 
Avenue, Cranston. 

Workers will report at 9 A. M. at 
both headquarters. 

Every gift -- particularly every increase -

is vitally important in D-Day. A GJC solici 

tor will ring your doorbell this Sunday morn

ing . Make a generous contribution and help 

ring out happy tidings of new hope for un

fortunate Jews overseas. This is a glorious 

and worthy cause--do your share. 

BENJAMIN RU.TTENBERG 
"D-Day" Chairman 

Abraham Belilove 

Herman Feinstein 

Samuel Wilk 

Coleman Zimmerman 
Co-Chairmen 
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FRIDAY. AUGUST 7. 1959 

B-G's Dilemma Is Nothi~g New 
Jews throughout the world hove been doing some sou l

searching as to whether Ben-Gurion's decision to se ll war 
material to West Germa ny is to be commended or condem ned . 
There ore really two questi ons involved : The first hos to do 
with Jewish attitude towards Germany; the second hos to do 
with Israel a s on expo rter of war moterielle . Seemi ngly, the 
first questi9n might be eas ier to answer if the goods exported 
hod been citrus fruit s o r chemicals for oeoceful uses . Cer
tainl y our who le tradition looks upon Zion as the source of 
To rah and the wo rd of the Lo rd-ideas for righteous living 
and peace ra the r than tho ughts of war and destructi on . No 
one wonts to picture Is rael in the long run as on arsenal and 
expo rte r o f munit io ns . 

Let us revert to the fir st questi on - a s to whethe r the 
Jewi sh State should conduct bus iness with a country respon
sible for the death of 6 ,000,000 Jews Many people argue that 
W est Germany is not Hitler 's Germa ny; that it is a new western 
Eu ropean notion _gu ided by ideal s o f Democracy. Germon 
leadership makes th is c la im even in the face o f a certain 
amount of anti -Semiti sm which keeps asserting it se lf . This 
is the view o f the man who tokes over the pres idency o f Ger
many in two weeks- a man who h imse lf spent 20 mon ths in 
prison as on anti-Nazi. 

Hi sto ricall y, if the Jews mode hatred a port of their 
rel igion against every not ion which mistreated them, they 
would ho ve vi rtua lly no connections with any othe r notions on 
earth or with any othe r religions on earth . 

We do not believe that Ben-Gurion is attempting to lay 
down a permanent policy or atte mpting to tell the world or 
Germany that all is forgive n . Rother he sees what every ob
server sees, namely, that Germany hos recovered so rapidl y in 
the lost few years that she is today the leading notion of 
Eu rope economically; that Fronce hos fou nd it necessary to 
"forget" l 870, 1914, and 1939 and enter into on economic 
union with Germany. Maybe thi s is opportuni sm . But there 
always is a cha nce tha t something decent in notions will 
emerge . Israel cannot openl y court the di s like of any notion 
at the present time. 

The answer . then , boils down to thi s : Who is answering 
the question-on histo rian whose view o f m istreatment goes 
bock to ancient Egypt:> a philosopher who sees a different 
mi ss ion for Israel:> a refugee from Germany whose famil y 
was destroyed:> a statesman righ t in the midst of Israel 's 
struggle for su rvival:> 

~ 
Ten Years Ago This Week 

Three sons of Mr. a nd Mrs. 0 . 
Pea rlm a n of Morris Ave nue -
T om . Mark a nd Leon a rd - had 
left Providence for Israe l where 
they li ved a nd worked on a kib
butz farm duri ng the summer. 

Ar thur H . R osen was na med 
commander of the State Depart-

ment of Rhode Island Jewish 
Wa r Veterans. 

Jacob Goodman. Pawtucket 
a ttorney and businessman. was 
one of six appointees named by 
Gov . John 0 . Pastore to serve on 
the committee which was to re
commend revision of the State's 
charitable trust laws. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Frank Swartz left for the 

White Mounta in Convention of 
the Un ited States Life a nd Ac
cident Compa ny, h aving qualified 
In the better th a n $200.000 per 
sonal production class for the 

firs t six months of 1939 . 
The Sisterhood and Sunday 

school of the Congregation Sons 
of Abraha m were the sponsors of 
the firs t annual picnic and out
Ing of the Synagogue. 

ONLY IN AMERICA 

It's Not The Heat 

BY HARRY GOLDEN======== 

Every summer has to be the 
worst ever. And if it isn't the 
worst ever, we'll still insist that 
it is. And if it isn't the worst 
summer ever, imagine the dis
appointment of people who go 
away on vacation. Spending 10 
days in a mountain resort or zip
ping around a Canadian lake in 
a new aluminum power launch 
is no fun unless the folks back 
home a re sweltering. The first 
thing the vacationer wants to 
get after he's deposited his lug
gage, is the home town weather 
report. 

The heat, however does more 
th a n cheer up the vacationer. It 
involves home-town pride. You 
visit fri ends or associa tes in a n
other city. and the · place is like a 
furnace. Your host tells you with 
some a mazement tha t this has 
never happened before. He can't 
understa nd it. rt·s so hot. It's 
alwa ys been cool here. h e says 
with an a pology tha t this is the 
first time it 's ever ha ppened . But 
tha t 's the way the heat a ffects 
people. 

There are many theories offer
ed on how to beat the hea t. Some 
people ha ve ela borate plans for 
just keeping their head wet. 
There are others who urge 
plunging your wrists in ice cold 
water every two hours. Some 
say don 't think about it while 
others fall back on an old favor
ite-"It's not the heat, it's the 
humidity." But this is the weak-

(/JJlJL 

by Leonard Lyons 

BROADWAY GAZETTE 
DINING NOTE : Milton Berle 

sat at a corner table in the 
Plaza's Oak Room the other day, 
in almost horizontal position. He 
lolled back in his chair, with his 
legs draped comfortably over the 
next chair until it was time to 
leave. "The menu says '35c Ser
vice Charge,' extra," Berle ex
plained. "As long as I'm paying 
for it, I'm enjoying 'Service.' " 

LANGUAGE DEPT : Michael 
T odd Jr. has added garlic and 
peppermint to the 40 assorted 
odors in his Smell-O-Vision film. 
"Scent of Mystery." His assist
ant director in Spain , Pietro 
Mussetta, had to synch ronize t he 
work of th e Spanish, British . 
Ita lian and American film crews. 
After a n hour of language woes 
Mussetta roared: " Undoubted ly 
th e worst enemies Ita ly had were 
Julius Caesar, who took England. 
and Christopher Columbus. who 
discovered America.·· 

TV NOTE : Hermione Gingold 
was in EI Morocco the other day 
where she said she's just back 
from Hollywood. "I've been do
ing an Alfred Hitchcock series," 
said Miss Gingold. "I'm a m ys
tery , tit last ; until now, as every 
one knows, I've been an open 
book." 

est of all theories. Usually it's 
not the heat, iVs the humor. 

When Mark T wain lived in 
Hartford . on the hottest day of 
the summer he still hitched up 
his horse and buggy and went 
down to the Heublein Hotel 
wh ere he lunched with Charles 
Dudley Warner. the editor of the 
Hartford Courant. They had a 
regular round table and held 
forth to whoever wanted to as
semble. In fact it was Mr. Wa r
ner who said , "Everyone ta lks 
about the weather but no one 
does a nything about it .'" T wai n 
quoted him and everyone h as 
quoted T wa in since then. There's 
a great deal of sense in what he 
said. No one's ever called off a 
wedding because of the heat a l
though a great many people will 
never tire of saying it's too hot 
to work . 

Nor did the heat ever slow 
down a politician. In 1924, the 
Democratic National Convention 
was held in Madison Square Gar
den in New York City during one 
of the worst heat waves of the 
20th century. This was long be
fore the days of air condition
ing. Madison Square Garden 
was like nothing so much as a 
Turkish Bath. And the Demo
crats continued to call the roll 
in the struggle between Alfred E.. 
Smith a nd William Gibbs Mc
Adoo. "Alabama casts 24 votes 
for Underwood." The heat n ever 
got the best of them , but after 

LEGAL DEPT.: Federa l Judge 
Sugarman is dismissing a n ac
tion brought by the Securities 
& Exchange Commission against 
th e Javelin Co. and individua l 
defendants . At the origina l h ear
ings the SEC document referred 
to one of the defenda nts, Ed 
wa rd A. Collins. as " a lia s 'Dog
face' Collins ." His lawyer pro
tested tha t the SEC was taking 
unfair advantage of his client 's 
infirmities. 

SOCIAL NOTE: The Angier 
Biddle Dukes are in Moscow with 
Alfred Katz, the public relations 
man. Mrs. Duke was curious 
a bout some of the social customs 
and Katz told her: "One differ
ence is that the Russian mother 
pats her daug-hter gently on the 
head and says, 'Darling, you'll 
have to wait until Mr. Le ft comes 
along.'" 

PUBLICITY NOTE : Pa ul But
ler. chairm an of the Democratic 
Committee , was discussing the 
FCC regulation on gran ting 
equal time to a ll poli tica l candi
dates. He complained that R e
publican legi lative leaders ga r
ner much pres space a fter their 
weekly conferences with the 
President when they' re inter
vi ewd on the Whi te House steps . 

100 and some odd ballots, they "' 
knew they had to start cam
paigning . and they compromised 
on Mr. John W. Davis. · >-3 = In the middle of this struggle l:'l 
William J ennings Bryan mount- ::0 
ed the rostrum to make a speech. 5 
He was in his shirt-sleeves and o 
kept" waving a palmetto fan l:'l 
across his face and feelings ran ~ 
so high and the Garden was so f;: 
hot that Bryan was booed , which z 
is a sad thing to remember about 0 
the "Great Commoner." William ::i: 
J ennings Bryaan never did h ave l:'l 
any luck with the weather . At ~ 
the Scopes Monkey Trial in Day- b 
ton, T enn., in which h e served as • 
a witness for the prosecution , it "I 
got so hot in the courtroom that ~ 
the trial moved outside on the ~ 
lawn . The intense heat and the ~ 
in t ense emotions resulted in ' 
Bryan 's death a week later. . ~ 
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The heat has always had un
fortunate consequences. Carrie 
Nation's raids were always car
ried out during the dog dyas. :" 
Carrie was an early day prohi- :;; 
b i t i o n i s t , nicknamed "the ~ 
Smasher" and she had a novel 
way to make a saloon-keeper 
close shop. It was called "hatch
etation." She simply slammed a 
h atchet into everything. 

Carrie Nation came to New 
York during a hot spell when the 
lungs almost collapse from the 
heat. She wanted to quarrel 
with John L. Sullivan, the 
Heavyweight Champ, now in re
tirement, because h e had said 
mean things a bout her. Carrie 
Nation and the h ea t didn't do 
Joh n L. Sullivan or Manhattan 
a ny good. Bartenders closed up 
shop as soon as they heard she 
was in town and Sullivan was 
afraid to see h er. The man who 
had fought and bes ted some of 
the toughest men in the world 
said , ·' Not on your life . T ell 
her I'm sick . T ell h er the heat's 
got m e." 

(Copy rig ht 1959 , by Harry Golden) 

But ler sa id: "I'm considering 
asking for equa l time on the 
Whi te House steps. " 

POLITICS : A tourist who vis
ited the capitals of the Carib
bean countries asked a Venezuel
an and a Cuban why there are so 
many revolutions in that area. 
The Venezuelan replied: "That's 
because so many of us haven't 
been president yet.'' 

LOCAL NEWS: Jim H offa 
VOWS t hat Gottfried Schmit. the 
court-appointed monitor of the 
Teamsters Union, never will 
collect the $105,000 fee ... Anna 
Rosenberg, the former Asst. 
Secy. of Defense. is recuperating 
at Doctors Hospital after minor 
surgery Cla udette Colbert 
and Robert Preston will co -star 
in a TV version of the Bergman
Crosby movie. "Bells of St. 
Mary's" .. . The groundbreaking 
for the new Zeckendorf Hotel 
was celebrated by the presence 
of the ma yor. a 20 -piece Meyer 
Davis band and a champagne 
buffet . 

MOVIES: Jean Renoir is di
recting a movie , "Luncheon on 
the Grass,'' in the Riviera villa 
built by hi father, Auguste Re
noir, 50 years a.go. The director 
sa id : "The more advan ces that 
are made in film technique, the 
wm·se motion pictures are. We 
depend too much on technique 
and gadgets, rat.her then creat
ing stories and lives. My father 
did it here just with a brush , 
paint and canvas. 

(Dis tribute d 1959. 

~,\ 11T~f l(~i~ 1111 ~r;,?j;;j ~e, Inc .) 



~ The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 
that Herald ads are widely read. 

TO BUILD PIPELINE 

TEL A VIV - Finance Minister 
Levi Eshkol, on behalf of Israel, 
signed an agreement ,vith Baron 
Edmund de Rothschild, head of a 
group of foreign investors, for a 
49-year concession on a $20,000,-
000 16-inch pipeline between 
Elath, at the Gulf of Akaba, and 
the oil refineries at Haifa, on the 
Mediterranean Sea. The 16-inch 
pipeline has already been laid 
from Haifa to Beersheba and work 
is . now proceeding on the Beer
sheba-Ela th section, now served 
by an eight-inch line. 
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CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

OLYMPIC POOL MOODUS, CONN. 
ALL SPORTS Write for Color 

Broadway Shows-TV Brochure or Ph.: 
A.L JARVIS Orch. Moodus 

Jewish-Amer. TRlangle 3-8151 
Cuisine 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Alr-Condttloned I. Pivnick, Dir. 

Chll~:~::1\~~~sed Sy Pivnlck, Mgr. 
7 Oays-Nlte Patrol 

lndustri&J. - Commercial 
and Residential 

Special TEEN-AGE Activities 

GONE FISHIN' 
No need wiohin' for good 
Fi.hi•' at Grand Lake Lodge! 
Ovr Z mile private lake is a 
Fisherma•'• Paradise. Sa n d 
beach, swimming. Air-cond. 
dining (dietary l1>ws). enter
tainment, dancing nit el y. 
Splendid day camp & nite 
patrol for junior. Speeial 
Teen-agar's program. Family 
Rates to 5'1it all budgets. 

GA 1-6864 

W• thinl it', " 
different, ezcifing 

vocofion ezperiencel LEBANOI, COIIII, • Tel.: NIAGARA 2-1591 
Joe & Srlria Tuaenbaam, Ownerslaip Mgt. 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
Official Rote-Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 

" ALL LEADING HOTELS PERSONALLY INSPECTED" 

Complete Information on Type of Resort 
Age Groups, Rates, Etc. 

PLAN NOW FOR LABOR DAY 
CONCORD 
BANNER LODGE 
BALSAMS 
BIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN ' S 
BROWN' S 
CHALET 
COONAMESETT 
EASTERN SLOPE 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLSVIEW 
FLAGLIR 
GRANDVIEW 
GLENMIRE 
GOLDMAN'S 
GRISWOLD 

GROSSINGER'S 
IRVINGTON 
KER NAN'S 
KINAPIC 
k.UTSHERS 
LOON LAKE 
LAURELS 
LAUREL IN PINES 
MAGNOLIA 
MARCY . 
MA PLEWOOD 
MERRIEWOODE 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NAPANOCH 
NEVELE 

MAYFLOWER 
MARTHA WASH. 
MANOR HOUSE 
PLUM POINT 
SAMOSET 
SEA CREST 
SCA ROON 
SHAWA"NGA 
SINCLAIR 
SPOFFORD 
TAMARACK 
TARLETON 
TED HILTON'S 
TERRA MAR 
WENTWORTH HALL 
WHITE ROE 

AND MANY OTHERS EVERYWHERE - FREE BROCHURE 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
Including Air Fare 
Transfers From Airport To Hotel 
Oceanfront Hotel, 7 Days, 6 Nights 
Full Activity Program 
• Air fare, round trip from Pro\!. plus tax 

- Mon .. Tues., \Ved. , Thurs. evenings 

• CRUISES TOURS - EVERYWHERE 
• JET FLIGHTS TO CALIFORNIA - EUROPE 

- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kauffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-26S2 Eves. By Appt. WI 1-2814 

- ATA •nd IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
David Knioger of 11 Hillside 
Avenue announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
M i s s Myrna Schultz, to 
Sruel M. Oelboum, son of 
!!',r. and Mrs. Henry Oel
boum of 72 President Ave
nue. 
Miss Schultz is a graduate of 

Hope High School. Mr. Oelbaum 
is a graduate of Dean Academy and 
the Rhode Island College of Phar
macy. He is a member of Rho Pi 
Phi fraternity. 

I II 
First Child Born 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dorfeld 
of 140 Raleigh Avenue, P awtucket. 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Sharon Beth, 
on July 25. Mrs. Dorfeld is the 
former Sandra Levin. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Levin of Paw
tucket. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dorfeld 
of Cedarhurst. N. Y. Maternal 
great - gra ndparents. are Mr s. 
Harry Max and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Levin of Pawt ucket. 

Raplans Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kaplan of 

182 Whitmarsh Street announce 
the birth, of their first child and 
son. David Alan . on July 18. Mrs. 
K aplan is t h e former ?4arilyn 
Sondler. 

'.vfaternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Sondler of Dexter
dale Road . Paternal grandparents 

(Continued on Page 12) 

'IOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

MOBSTERS MOVE ON WALL STREET! 
The gangsters of the underworld have moved into Wall Street on 

a scale never before known. 
Mobsters with links traced to the dreaded Mafia, the Lindbergh 

kidnapping, the notorious " Gangland Convention" at Apa.lachin, N. Y., 
in 1957 - these and others have been discovered in firms selling 
securities to the public in the past 18 months! 

''Never has the danger to the naive little investor from the criminal 
element been as great as it is today," warns Louis J. Lefkowitz, the 
crusading, hard-hitting Attorney General of New York State. 

"The securities profession is one of the most honorable in New 
York. Millions of Americans in every State and city are now interest
ed in buying stocks. The criminals have decided this is a perfect set
up for them, and they are using money they've made in bootlegging, 
prostitution, narcotics, in so-called legitimate financial enterprises to 
make more quick, dirty money. The danger these elements pose must 
be recognized!" 

Just as New York is the heart of the securities business in our 
nation, so Lefkowitz' office is the heart of the state's securities policing 
system. The Attorney General"s office is within walking distance of 
Wall Street's skyscrapers. The staff of the state's securities bureau 
is now working a.round the clock in a crash attack on known and new 
racketeers. To find out what is going on, I've just completed a series 
of interviews with Lefkowitz and his chief lieutenants. Here is the 
first of the reports. 

The mobsters have infiltrated many securities firms and are 
placing in jeopardy legitimate houses headed by financially weak or 
unwary but still honest men. 

Hundreds of thousanc).s of gullible Americans in states across the 
nation have been defrauded out of many millions in recent months. 

Confidence in the Yita lly important securities business is being 
undermined by the criminals, and suffering particularly are the over
the-cow1ter firms. which in the overwhelming percentage of cases are, 
of course, 1000 per cent honest. 

Sound dramatic? Sure. For it is . Here are names of men actually 
found involved directly or indirectly in sales of securities since 1958. 

Carmine Lombardozzi: he has been linked with the once legitimate 
firm of Philip Newman Associates of 420 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. - a firm 
which has been permanently barred from New York for selling vir
tually worthless stock in Monarch Asbestos. Lombardom, an ex
convict, was at the Apalachin Gangland Convention. It is said that 
at the convention his underworld death sentence was commuted to a 
Sl0,000 fine. 

James Carlton Graye: he was head of a firm bearing his name a.t 
15 Maiden Lane, N.Y.C. which was banned from New York for selling 
virtually worthless stock in Atlas Gypsum Corp., Ltd. Graye , alias 
James Webb, has a criminal record dating back to 1927, has been con
victed of auto theft. robbery and escape. 

Stanley Younger: he was connected with several firms, including 
Provincial American Securities, Lincoln Securities Corp., J. C. Graye, 
Alan Russell Securities, Inc. The Attorney General's office identifies 
him as a " pistol-packing promotor who also used the names of Doc, 
Dr. Livingston, Cohen, Childs and Calhoun." 

Murray Taylor: he was discovered as the "sales manager" for 
Lincoln S ecurities Corp . of 42 Broadway. N.Y.C. T aylor, also known as 
Murray Bleefield. has been com·icted for arson, conspiracy, subornation 

(Continued on Page 12) 

SPECIAL VJ WEEKEND 
3 DAYS - AUGUST 14-15-16 - LOW RATES 

Offers 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
NITE AND DAY TO RELAX OR PLAY 

m1,~u1aum11111am11u11t1~ 
~ OLYMPIC l'OOl WITH IGHT IIGHTI NG . fHE *" 

' ~ CHAISf lOU GES. MUS IC SIESTAS, · 

w-!'lt !111.™--'c'II "~- .._rJ IV:l~E~A~:E~~E~r;, 'G, . ·n!!IJ:~,ii"':"11"':1""&"'3 
HAN0IAll. HNN IS , ' ~ IAOM I TON T\VO DA CE IA OS. 
IASICEU..t.ll. VOllf't'&Alt. ~ - . .,.. \'AUETY S TAG E SHOWS, 
AlO<ElY, GOif DUYING IANGE ~ \t',\ N ITE SOH lAll. 14TE NIH STOT. 

fl!E DA CE INSH\Kl l ~ NEW ~c'.ii·c0cNADJT~?tNED ROOMS Moodus Phone 
TRIANGLE 3-86S2 

ONLY1½ HOURS FROM PROVIDENCE 
RESERVE NOW SPACE LIMITED 



THE OLD 
CANTEEN 

DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

Italian Restaurant 
MA 1-5544 

Ita li an Foods with that ·,ore Old World flavor ... served 
in R. 1. 's most beautiful Italian Restaurant. Perfect for oil 
occasions-luncheons, businessme n's luncheons, family and 
party d inn ers, private party room upstairs, banquet hall 
seats up to 200. Our beautiful dining room is very popu
lar with our many Jew ish fr ie nds. Open 12 to 12, closed 
Mondays. 

120 Atwells Avenue 
Providence 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

MYrtle 9-4041 

Fine Ital ian Cuisine, featuring " Lo Carretta". Also, de li 
c io us Steaks, Lobste rs, Chicken. "Lo Festa " every W edn es
day evenin g fr om 5 P.M. Auth ent ic Italian Festive Dining , 
Sing ing T ro ubod or, Wa iters and Wa itresses in Goy Native 
Costu mes . Ope n Do ily at 5; Sunda ys at 12. 

THE WILDE GOOSE Fu ll cou rse dinn e rs and luncheo ns se rved 
doily. All steaks cut from gove rnm ent 
graded prime beef. Cockta il lounge ope n 
11 A.M. to 1 A.M. W e cater to wed; 
d ings, showe rs, banquets and special 
parties . Member-Diner's Club . 

Prime Steak & Lobster House 
100 Washington Street 

South Attleboro 
Boston Post Road, Route 1 

Southgate 1-8724 

Camille1 s 
Roman Gardens 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

One of New England 's fin est Ital ian restau

rants . Lorg e variety of fam ous Ital ian dishes, 
prepared to th e Gourmet's delig ht. Wines, 

cocktail s. Closed Mondays , except holidays. 

Johnson 1 s 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
T el. WI 1-6878 

One of America 's la rges t, f inest se-;;- food restaurants, 

si nce 1905. Accla imed by " Gourmet ," Duncan Hin es, 

AAA. Fa bulous 1 lb. steaks, roost beef . Free Parking 

5')0 cars. Cofe Midnight-Cocktoils-oir condit io ned. 

LA SALLE BAKERY 
Wedding and Birthday Cakes----, 

~-----French Pastries-----~ 
W E'RE FAMOUS FOR OUR 

PASTRIES and CAKES For 
• BAR MITZVAHS• CONFIRMATIONS• WEDDINGS 

995 Smith St. TEmple 1-9563 Providence 

Open Avowal Of Anti-Semitism 
Not Permissible Says Paper 

LONDON - Anti-Semitism is 
primarily economic in Britain and 
social in the United States but in 
both nations " it is no longer per
missible to avow it openly," the 
Spectator, Britain 's leading Con
servative weekly, asserted in an 
article last week comparing such 
prejudice in the two English
speaking nations. 

The weekly said "active anti
semitism" in Britain is "most vir 
ulent" and open among small bus 
inessmen who feel the pressure of 
free enterprise and "put a Jew
ish name or a Jewish face on the 
competitor, or creditor, or employ
er who exercises" such competi
tive pressures . 

I n an open society, the Specta
tor declared , "exclusiveness takes 
on a lmost magical significance. To 
be exclusive, you must exclude 
someone- Negroes are automati
cally banned , J ews are ignored on 
key occasions and in key groups, 
firs t generation Americans with 
East European names are expect
ed to keep in the background." 

"The one cheerful sign on th.is 
unpleasant landscape," the weekly 
asserted , "is that. although anti 
Semitism still exists in both na
t ions , it is no longer permissible 
to avow it open ly. The insecure 
and frustrated cohorts of race 
snobbery are in retreat." 

Britisb way, "most organizations 
carefully have no written, or even 
spoken, agreement on the sub
ject," th e weekly reported. "It 
simply happens that J ews are not 
elected ." 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else . Call 
UN 1-3709. 

3great 
swimming pools 
Championship Golf Course 
• Two Outdoor Pools • 
Waikiki Indoor Pool 
Riding Stable• Tennis• Twin Lakes 
Wonderful World for Children 
New Show Center and Safari Lounge 

ael,'JtV~ll~ 
EL.L.ENVIL.LE . N EW YORK 

Hotel Tel : Ellenville 2100 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

BOSTON.'S Best ... 
Is The VERY BEST ! 

MR CONDITIONED COMFORTS 
COMPLETE SPORTS & 
SOCIAL PROGRAMS 

* STAR STUDDED ENTERTAINMENT * 2 BANDS ••• Latin & America& 
* 2 Filtered POOLS * GOLF 
"THE CLUB on the GREEN" 

The New . . . Fabulous 
Theatre-Nite Club of 
Tomorrow ... Todayt 

EXCELLENT CUISINE (dietary laws) 
Winner of Nat 'I Hotel Food Award 

SUPERVISED DAY CAMP (nite oatro ll 
Wonderful TEEN-AGE Program 

~TROTTING RACES NITELY 
~ at Monticello Raceway 

RATES . • . lower than you think 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Phone Hotel Direct 
ELLENVILE JN.Y.) 370 

Your Host ... DAVE LEVINSON 

Sout hern r-'......Lif M iami 
Re1ort (7' J 4-:\e,•,s Sea ch 

~"¥" 

Another comparison deals with 
the impact of the ·'exaggerated 
respect for written cons ti tu tions," 
in the United States as aga inst the 
si tuation in B ritain where written 
rules hardly exist. I n the United 
States. the Spectator declared , 
"there are few institutions from 
the top universities to the bottom 
pok3r club which do not have 
an agreed quota for Jews." I n the 

MUSICAL THEATRE 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jewish Woman To Play 
I 

Wa1twlck W AII W I( ( 11"1 0 0( I Sl A N0 

Junction Routes 2 & 3 Tel. VAiiey 1-7300 

DID YOU KNOW 
that over two- thirds of Sun Life's 
policy payments are now being made 
to living policyholders and annui
tants? More than ever, life insurance 
is for the living. 

As th e Su n Ufe re present• 
alii;e in your community, 
may I be of sernice? 

ELLIOT f. SLACK 
1019 Industrial Bonk Bldg . 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

rrGood night" 
Sweet dreams start with a 

"good night". If you're away from 

your loved ones, give them a 

telephone call tonight. 

Lo ng d iston ce 

telephoning cos ts so 

little, means so much . 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Important Role In Plans 
Of Conference On Aging 

NEW YORK - A J ewish wo
men's leader will play a major role 
in plann:ng the first White House 
conference on aging, to be h eld in 
Wash ington, D. C. , in January, 
1961. 

Mrs. Charles Hymes, of Minne
apolis . president of the National 
Council of J ewish Wom en, has 
been named chairm an of the 22 -
mem ber subcom m ittee on national 
organizations of the national 
ad visory commi ttee for the con
ference. Her appointment was an
nounced last week by Arthur S . 
Flem ing. U.S. Secretary of Health , 
Education and Welfa re. 

The NCJW has been developing 
pioneer services to older people 
since 1946, when its nation•.vide 
golden age club program was 
launched . Employment solicita
tion projects. sheltered workshops 
and assistance to the homebound 
are among other services to the 
elderly of Council Sections. 

In a statement issued at the 
Council's nat ional headquarters in 
New York City. Mrs. Hymes de
clared tha t the Whi te House con
ference will be "a milestone in 
American social progress. She 
ex pressed confidence that it will 
s timulate needed broad programs 
"to help ma ke the later years an 
interesting, respected and produc
tive period of life-a time to which 
people can look forward. " 

Three thousand state, organiza
tional and governmental delegates 
are expected to participate In the 
con ference. 

TONITE 8:30 't":u SAT. STARTS MONDAY 

• 1:•#t11)II e· _· 
PAUL . + 

WINCHELt :_. :: 1 

~~&~ 
Mail Or Phone For 

Re1,ervations 

MARTHA DON 

WRIGHT· CORNELL 
in 

TUE PAJAMA 
GAME 

BOLO BRASSY JUBILANT MUSICAL 

PRICES: Mon.-Tues.: 3.60, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80 
Wed.-Sat.: 3.85, 3.30, 2.65, 1.80 

BOX OfflCf OPEN DAILY Except Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

f IN~!RTIJ>.,-
~ .. \.~ Private Course on our premises. .. • 

N Magnificent Club House fac ili ties ... 

-'._' TENNIS 
L ~ • Championsh ip Clay and All -weather courts 

~ SWIMMING 

~ • World's Largest a ll-s teel filtered Pool ,/' 

NEW POOL-ARAMA, a sensation / , 0 .. ciuso 
fl.. NEW PROMENADE Lakefront Walk iii PGA ,10. 

,;;: Private Lake • Water Ski ing • Motor Boat ing 

... New BAVANDA Cockta il Lounge & New Lobb ies -4%. 
ENTERTAINMENT. Headliners and Shows presented 
in an exciting intimate atmo~phere 
FABULOUS NEW NITE CLUB . .. featuring the famed 

II- ~.~~~~~ ~~gA: h i~~~ .. ;,/~;~~;;;~• 

~ Exqu isite NEW modern Air-Conditioned 
~ accommod ations ... the ult imate in luxury 

~~ 
I SEE YOUR 

TRAVEL AGENT 
or phone 

HOTEL DIRECT 
Monticello \N .Y .) l~ 

1--

HOTEL and 
COUNTRY CLUB 

MONTJ(tllO, N. 1'. 

... .... 



.... 
in 
;;;i 
0 
;;;i 
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All forms of personal. and business insurance 
includmg • Life • Accidmt • Group • Fire• 

Au!.omobile • Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence:_ DE 

1 ,~ ~=Sn=====c====itl.z:::fzlJ-=====~'11 0 , ~,,=~~i::::=:::~= :.c:::~re~ 
on a charge alledg edly in connection with tbe Lind bergh kidnapping_ 

Arthur Tortorello: h e was foun d in the P hilip Newman Associates 
setup and is r ep ort ed by the Attorney General' s office "to be a member 
of the Brooklyn mob as well as henchman for Carmine Lombardom." 

(Con t inued from Page 10} 

Enough . T h e facl is, sa ys Lefkowitz, that " a network of ex-crim
inals has been operating and the p ublic m ust be warned !" 

;>,(' ::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ 

are Mr. and Mrs. Barney Kapla n 
of Ausdale R-Oad , Cranst-On. Ma
ternal grea t - grandparents a re 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Israeloff of 
Miami B each, Fla. P aternal great
gran dparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W illiam K orman of South At tle -

How could a mob take over such legitimate firms as P hilip New
man, Lincoln Securities, etc? 

Q -:::: 
lac 
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~ 
::= 
~ 

0 

Ther e's a n obvious bid for an in
,ita tion to din n er at JOE SUL 
LIVAN'S S TEAK HO S E ! And 
whs not? Le t 's face it . . . T h e 
foo d is o f the fin est . . .. tastefully 
prepa r ed a nd served . . . in the 
m ost pleasan t a nd con genia l s ur
ro un dings. Wb a t la dy wouldn't 
j u m p a t the ch a n ce to dine ther e? 

boro , Mass. · 
Announce Birth of Son 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M . Coken 
of 40 North Vale Avenue, Crans
t-0n , a nnounce the birth of a S-On , 
Lawrence B r ian , on July 15. Mrs. 
Coken is the former P a tricia Anne 
Pokras. 

P a ternal grand par ents are Mr. 
and Mrs . In ing I. Coke n of 
Greenin g Lane, Dean Esta tes , 
Cranst-On . and m aternal grand
parents are . 1r. and Mrs. P hilip 
P okr-as of Providence. Maternal 
~ea t -grandmother is Mrs. Celia 

D rs. Stanzler H ave S on 

W ith understandable incred ulity , I asked the Attorney General, 
" How do they manage t-0 get in ? ·· H er e is the pattern be ga ve me. 

(1 ) A first and common m ove by t h e mobsters is to seek an estab
lished, le.gitirnate front which is nilnerable to a take- over. 

The gangsters may fi nd a firm which is in financial difficulties and 
a rran ge t o haYe a seemin gly r especta ble out fi t lend the firm m one:r. 
T his was th e proced ure allegedly used in the case of P hilip Newman 
Associa tes, I n c. of -120 M a dison Ave., N .Y.C 

O r, the gar.gsters m a y move in b y threatening employes with 
bodily h arm . T his was the: p roced ure reputedly followed in the case of 
Lincoln Securit ies Corp. of 42 B road way, N .Y .C. S aid Lefkowitz, " We 
received testimony from persons apparently in fear of their lives." 

( 2 ) A second move of the m obsters is to put one of their own 
h oodlums in control of t he firm . 

F or the president of Philip Newman AsS-Ociates. the man chosen 
was " one George Wagner. a comicted gambler who was completely in
experienced and had just left a job as a used car lot a u t-0 salesman." 

PARTIES . . . for groups of all sizes ... Are Merrier 
In Our Beautiful COLONIAL ROOM 

I P lin er o f Providence. 

D r. J ack and Dr. P hoebe S tanz
ler of Flint. lichiga n a nnoun ce 

I the birth of their first child . a son , 

F or sales man a ger oi Lincoln Securities, the man chosen was 
M urra y T aylor. who as Taylor or Murray B leefield . bad served time 
in t h e F ed eral peni te n t ian· allegedly in connection with the Lind
bergh kidnapping a nd had been comi cted of arson. 

SEE IT YOURSELF ... MENUS MA I LEO ON REQUEST J effrey Adam , on July 15 in Flint. 
G randpa ren ts of the infant a r e ( 3 ) A t hird move by the m obsters is to collect a staff of " loaders" - _ 

J OH N D'A LESS IO, 
M anaging D i r ect or 

Reservations-
TE 1-4143, TE 1-4576 
1303 NORTH MAI N STREET 

O p posite Se a r' s Amp le Parki ng 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 

STEAK .HOUSE 
And Our HOWARD JOHNSON S ROOM . 

I Mr. and !'.1rs. Edwin Benson of - or high- pressure salesmen . 
Detroit, and Dr. a nd M rs. Max "This is done j ust by ·talk on the street' ,"' re\·ealed Lefkowitz. 
S tanzler o f P ro\·ide nce. Mrs. Dora ··T hese load ers have r egular m eet ing places in key office buildings in 

I S tanzle r of P roviden ce is t h e I Wa ll S treet a n d up t-Own Manhattan. Word gets around that S-O- and 
g reat-g randmothe r. so needs loaders an d has a hot deal. and they come to be screened by 

the t-Op man an d told what the d eal is . A t-0p - notcb load er can make I A subscriotion t-0 the Herald as much as S3.500 a week . They·re all pai d in cash, all use fictitious 
m akes a wonde rful gift. names." 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~=:_::::__:__:_:::__:::= ~~:::_.:::_____ ( 4 ) Then the s"i .n dlers se t about getting themselves a block of 

fllll GOl.f 
SUMM£R Al.I. de.signed Cham

On our newly Re eourse .. ·" ag
pionshiP Prwa~\t with rolling 
nil icently re u~-w e\\ tr apped 
fairw &ys, la.rgt es and located 

grass e · greens, . holiday settin& 
. a most scenic 
,_n_. Electric go\! carts. 

F R E E 
GOLF 

A ll Summer 

TO RELAX 
A:-0--0 PLAY . .. 

0:-0""LY 3 

-

Superb Jewish American Cuisine 
F abuloos F amity Pian 
Counselor Supervision 
Private Day Camp Area 
Putting Green - Tennis 

Saiing- AU Sports 

• SIIICiatlAIPaates-Sqttlllllr 

• 

-~,~- . 

SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN 
NEW DAY CAMP • NIGHT PATROL 
1000 Acre Estate, Tennis, 6 Mile Lake 
f'rivate Golf Course • Beach Club • Sun Deck • Outdoor 

CWeekend 
t.Accomn1odaHons 

~ va1Qab!!e 

c~es1' / 
your summer playground ... 
~ 

on-the-sand by-the-sea 

under the stars of 

RAITS from 14.00 per day per person 
including meals on a weekly basis 

wriU or call 
Milton Q. Shapiro or ~ MOM 

0--... ___ 

sea crest"-' 
North Falmouth, Mass . 

Hotel Tel: Kimball 8-3850 
• 

worthless or n ea r - worthless stock t-o p romot-e t-o the p ublic. 

When P h ilip Ne wman AsS-Ociates was barred . it was selling stock 
in M onarch Asbe LOS, now thought t-0 be worthless . When Lincoln 
Securities was barred. it was selling shares in S h or eland Mines, L t-d., 
als-0 now thought t-O be worthless. 

A test tube case was the stock of Mono- K earsarge Consolidat-ed 
. 1ining Co. of S al t Lake City , of whi ch more than a half-million dol 
lars was rold by a firm named J ean R. Veditz Co . o f 160 B road way,- 

.Y .C . a t prices from 18 to 27 cen ts a share befo re Veditz was enjoined. 

Yeditz test ified t hat h e had bough t- 450,000 shares of the stock at 
12 t-0 1-1 cents a shar e from on e Charles P ennington of i)fontreaL 
"But m a n y ch ecks mad e payable t-0 P enningt-0n were cashed by Yeditz 
in Can a da and Y editz r efused t o explain them," said Lefkowitz. "We 
fo un d n o trace of a Char les Pen ningt-0n in i:\l ontreal. 

·'The pattern is to locate a d ead o r n ear-d ead corporation shell 
a n d arrange to ta,· e o\·er t h e st-Ock for a minimum-amount : · 

So n ow the gangsters h ave a fron t , high - pressure salesmen, 
s tock to sell. ~ ow they'r e r ead y to create a mar ket a n d pull in the 
su ckers . 

This quite t.erriJyi.ng pattern \\ill be traced next week . 

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Rese.n-ed) 

THE DlSTINGUISHED WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORT 
JACKSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Ted West, P.G.A. Pro 

Open to September 15th 

~~ 
0 OUR 18 HOU GOLF COURSE 

..._ ~ (at yo ur fron t door) 

N•w Hampshire ' , 0 ly 
P.G..A. Tourna ment Coune 

S · SPARKLI NG ENTERTAINMINT ;g lly Specia l Bochelor Ro tes 

Supor,; , ..i Day Comp 
~ s.tcan. c.~.-. 

• IRV ING fl EU>S with rwo Orcho,i ro, .r • POOLSIDE 8 111!01 luncheon, 

' • COCKTA IL DANC ING 11nd0< lho , o n 

~ . •• TtN NIS, ofl othor ,porn 
~ Ntw THRUWAYS lo, oosy driving 

POLLEN FREE 
W rit• (OI Color 8rochur• 

BOSTON PHON E - DIRECT LINE - H IGHLANDS 2-l>Ml 
O R SEE Y O U R TRAVEL AGENT 

, WENTWORTH ' HALL , ., ,. WENTWORTH HALL • 
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